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Mrs. John Angus Cameron 
Widely Mourned 

On Wednesday of last week, Decem- 
iber 18th, there occurred at her resi- 
dence 257 Wtlbrod Street, Ottawa, the 
death of one who for many years had 
been a leader in the social and paro- 
chial life of St. Finnan ^s- Cathedral 
Parish, Alexandria, in the person of 
Mrs. John Angus Cameron, wife of 
Major J. A. Cameron of Qu ^Appelle 
district, Saskatchewan. 

The late Mrs. Cameron, nee Frances 
Anna Kyan, was born at Fournier in 
the County of Prescott some sixty- 
eight years ago. After her marriage 
to John Angus Cameron she resided 

Historic Glen Roy One ol 
Glengarry's Old Commonities 

(Ottawa Citizen) 
About three months ago we pub- 

lished the story o£ the romantic and 
colorful career of Hugh Munro of 
Alexandria, whose remarkable rise 
from villajie blacksmith to one of the 
largest manufa'otnrers of rehicles on 
the American continent is an epic in 
the history of old Glengarry. This 
week Mr. Munro tells something of 
the historic village of Glen Eoy, where 
he first saw the light of day eighty- 
four years ago. 

In his early days and for many 
years prior to his introduction, to this 

some years in Maxville and moved terrestrial tphere, the Hljtle community 
with her family to Alexandria in the known as Munroe^s Miljs, so nam 
late nineties. After the destruction of lu honor of his great-grnndfather, 
the Grand Union Hotel, of which her settled there on a government 
husband was in charge, Mr. Cameron grant of 600 acres of land as early as 
became interested in farming on a 
Zarge scale In Saskatchewan, Mrs. Cam- 
eron and her children remaipied in 
Alexandria however in order to take 
advantag'ft'.-of the excellent educational 
faeilitios provided here, and through- 
out this period Mrs. Canieron played 
à leading part in the activities of the 
League of the Sacred Heart, the Al- 
tar Society and other parochial enter- 
prises. Throughout the Great War 
her outstanding ability and tireless 
energy were devoted to the wotk of 
the Red Cross 'and the Patriotic 
Fund. 

Ill 1935 Mrs.^Cameron moved to Ot- 
tawa wliere two of her daughters fill- 
ed posijjione of trust and resided there, 
with occasional visits to her Glen- 
garry friends, until the time of her 
death. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband Major J. A. Cameron and one 
son Dr, Garrett J. Cameron, both of 
whom reside in the West and wore un- 
able to attend the funeral. and three 
daughters the roisses Helena and Mar- 
guerite of Ottawa and Frances, Mrs. 
C. J. Donegau of Cobalt, also two bro- 
thers Rev. Hugh Ryan, Mission San 
Joso, California and Mr. Garrett Ryan 
of Cut Bank, Montana. 

1784. Just when the name was ehang'^ 
cd to Glen Roy, Mr. Munro 5s not clear. 
His father, the late Donald Munro, 
was born there in 1818. 

When I was a bbÿj” relates 
Munro, “there wasn^t ,much to the 
place. I well recall an eld log shanty 
my grandfather built in the wilder 
ness. It was torn down about sixty 
years ago. The school I attended also 
was made of log^ and was close to 
our home. My first teacher was Eliza- 
beth Ross, gn exceptionally smart gigrl. 
She married Donald McRae of Glen 
Sandfield and in later years they 
moved to Galgafy. Mrs. McRae had a 
flair for writing and up to the time 
she was ninety years of age she' wrote 
articles on every conceivable subject 
for the Montreal JVitnesa. ' 

“I think it was about 1860 that the 
post office was established in Glen 
Roy. Prior to that time the inhabi- 
tant,s had to go to Martintown and 
Alexandria for their mail. They also 
had to travel ^ either of these places 
to attend church. • It was Malcolm 
Munro who was instrumental In hav- 
ing a post office established in the 
village and he became first postina-s-- 
ter. Malcolm als© conducted a general 

The funeral took place on Friday «fist and saw mills. For a 
morning, December 20th, from her!*!”"^ his miU was the only place in 

the county where farmers could have 
their grain ground.” 

lo Seek Oniform 
Laws on Irucks 

late residence to Alexandria where the 
funeral Mass 'at the Cathedral was 
sung by Rev. E^ven J. Macdonald> 
parish* priest, immediately after the 
arrival of the 9.50 a.m.. train. Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Smith and Rev. Donald Kerr 
were in the sanctuary. The pallbear- 
ers were Angus Chisholm and Val. 
J..Chisholm of Lochiel and Messrs. J. Railways Minister Howe s^id Tues- 
J. Morris, Donald A. Macdonald^ An- day he had decided a Royal Com 
gus L- MacArthur and Alex. W, Kerr mission would not be appointed bv 
of Alexandria. j the Dominion Government to investi 

The service at the grave-in St. Fin- gste the use of public highways by 
nan’s cemetery was conducted by trucks and buses. He has been consi(J- 
Eev. Donald Kerr assisted by Rev. ering the proposal for some time. 
Dr. W. J. Smith. ’ j His department was endeavoring to 

Among the relatives and friends have tl^e .various provincial govoVn- 
from a distance were noticed the Miss-jments enact uniform legislation gov- 
es Helena and Marguerite Cameron erning the operation of buses and 
and Mrs. C. J. Donegan, Mrs. George'trucks to meet the problem of their 
I>. Ryan and Miss Barbara Costello, ^ competition with 'C^nndian railways. 
Ottawa, Miss Agnes Sweeney, Belle-|“It is primary a provincial matter 
ville, Mrs. Walter Hunt of Montreal, but we are hopefuj of results,” Mr. 
Mrs. E. S. Winter,^Mrs. Stewart and Howe said. 

Dr. George J. Oaker 
Celled To His Reward 

VSfeliltaown 3>eitfoÇfr Pbyfciclan amd 
Surgeon, much loved in life, mourn- 
ed in Dipath. X 
There passed away at St Joseph’s 

Mercy Hospital, Marine pity, Michi- 
gan, on Dee. 1st after a protracted 
illness, Dr. Geo. J. Baker, well-known 
Detroit Physician adn Surgeon, and 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Baker 4th of Kenyon. He was born 
at Fournier Prescott County, Feb. 1st, 
1879. 

In iiis early life he was a teacher by 
profession, the first school in which 
he taught being situated on the Scotch 
River near the “Old Stone Mill” 
familiar to readers of Ralph Connor’s 
“Man From Glengarry.” Later he 
taught in Saskatchewan, but in the 
course of time entered the Detroit! 
College of Medicine and Surgery, gra- 
duating with high honors in June of 
1909. He started to practice in De- 
troit and owing to his rare intelli- 
gence and congenial spirit his practise 
grew very rapidly. These last number 
of years he gave up his general prac- 
tise and devoted all his time to Sur- 
gery ib which he proved himself so 
skilful that in 1927 he was given a 
fellowship in the American College of 
Surgeons, an achievement ' which 
brought him great renown, as over 

The King Speaks 
To His People 

SANDRlKOHAJd^ Norfolk, Eng- 
and, Deo. 25—The text of the 
King’s Christinas Day speech to 
the British Bmpire today was as 
follows: 
I wish you all, my dear friends, a 

-happy Christmas. I have been/deeply 
touched by the greetings which in the 
last few minutes have reached me 
from alj parts of the Empire. Let me 
in response send each of you a greet 
ing from myself. My words will be 
very simple but spoken from my heart 
on this family festival of Christmas- 

The year that is passing (the 25th 
since my accession) has been to me 
most memorable. It called forth a 
spontaneous offering of loyalty and 
may I' say of love, which the Queen 
and I can never forget. 

How could I fail to note in all the 
rejoicing not merely respect for the 

Alexandria Oeporls 
Clrrislmas Mail Record 

Evidence of the manner in which 
Canadians generally and residents of 
Glengarry in particular have thrown 
off the yoke of depression and have 
set out to make this Christmas sea- 
son a time of rejoicing and good-fel- 
low'ship, is forthcoming from the great- 
ly augmented local inails of the past 
week in comparison with those of 
1934, a happy sign of returning con- 
fidence in the future both here and 
throughout the country. 

The following salient facts gleaned 
from an interview with the local post- 
master, Mr. P. Poirier and which 
should be of general intreest, cover 
the period from Dec. 16 to Christmas 
day Or eight work days. In that time 
approximately 223 bags of mail were 
Veceived, holding more than 22,500 let- 
ters and cards as well as some 2000 
Christmas parcels all of which was 
handled and distributed in addition to 

Throne but a warm and- generous re , . , , 
membrance of the maa himself who 
may God help him, ^ been placed P®'*’ cireuW 

.J. j iSimultaneously some 165 bags of upon 1 . 1 V 1 u 'mail were despatched to outside points 
It IS this personal link between me ^ i i vu ^ • A 

and my people which I .value more 
than I can say. 

It binds us togegther in all our 
.. A «« «« office and a number of parcels well common joys and sorrows, as when . ^ 

. t - - u.. , , excess of the totai for any recent this year you showed your happiness ^ ^ 
jin tho marriage of my son and your 

six hundred doctors competed and he sympathy in the death of my beloved Mo^iday, December 23rd, was 
was one of the twenty-five who were sister. 

I feel this link now as I speak to 
you, for I &m thinking not so mucli 
of the Empire itself as of the indi- 
vidual men^ women and children who 
live within it, whether they are dwell- 
ing here at home or ia some distant 
outpost of the Empire. 

In Europe and in many parts of the 
world anxieties surround us. It is good 
to think that our own family of pto 
pies is at peace in itself and united in 
one desire, to bs at peace with olhoi 
nations—a friend of all ,an enemy of 

successful. He was for a short time on 
the Board o/ St. Mary’s Hospital^ but 
in recent years became assoeaited 
with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. He 
was a member of the Executive Board 
of the Wayne County Medical Society 
and a member of Gabriel Richard 
Knights of Columbus, also an Organi- 
zer, of the East Side Medical Society. 

During his college course, he prac- 
tised under the supervision of Dr. 
Charles Kuhn, an eminent Detroit 
Surgeon and who by a strange co- 
incidence passed away ten days after 
his old-time friend, after having writ- 
ten a biography, of Dr. Baker’s life to 
be inserted in a Medieaj Magazine. 

Dr. Baker is survived by his wife 
(nee Stella MePhee) whom he married 
in April, 1917, two sons, namely 

"[ from the local office which contained 
j about 10,500 letters and cards which 
were mailed by patrons of the local 

the 
red letter day of the Christmas sea-1 

son when the post office staff receiv-| 
ed no less ‘than 56 bags of mail and ^ 
despatched 42—a record that has not \ 
been approached in many years. That 
Postmaster Poirier and his assistants 
were able to cope with this treniend- 
ously augiiiented volume of mail which | 
literally swamped the back office at 
tj-ain times speaks well for their effi-1 
eieney in meeting such an emergency 
with method and promptness. 

May tho spirit of goodwill and mu- 
tual helpfulness grow and spread. Then 
it ^11 bring not only the blessing of 
peace but a solution ofthe economic 
troubles which still beset us. 

M'àiglil Services in 
Local Churclies 

ties—the poor were ever his friends 
he was of an unselfish disposition and 

the Messrs. McEwen, McGillivray 
and McDougall of Maxville and Mr 
and Mrs. Angus B. Chisholm, Lochiel. 

The great esteem in which the de 

Representatives of the provinces at 
the recent Dominion-Provincial con- 
ference promised to make efforts to 
'establish uniform highway transporta- 

Midnight Mass in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral here was well attended by the 

To those who are suffering or in dis- ‘ faithful, a large number approaching 
George (Junior) a student 'in Wayne tress whether in this country or in any the Holy Table. His ’Excellency the 
University, Jack who attends High j part of the Empire I offer my deepest Bishop of Alexandria pontificated with 
School^ also two young daughters Mary sympathy but Ï would also, give a Bcv. E. J. Macdonald, as High Priest,' 
and Barbara î^llen, who sorely regret Christmas message of hope and cheer. Rev. W. J. Smitli, deacon, and Rev. 
hU passing in the prime of life. He | United by bonds of willing service, Rolland Rouleau sub-deacon. The 
was noted for his charitable propensi- let us prove ourselves both strong to children’s^ choii*, under the direction j 

endure and resolute to overcome. |of Sister St. Rose, sang the Mass and; 
Once again as I close I send you all, during the two succeeding low Masses | 

many indeed were big- benefactions j and i-ot least to Uve children who rendered appropriate hymns. His 
Deceased possessed p noble heart, ho|ji;ay be listening to me, my truest Excellency who addressed the congre- 

being always a great favorite with old Christmas wishes and those of my gation dwelt on the subject “Peace 
and young from his childhood up-* dear wife, my childreu and grand-' on earth to men of Good Will”, stress 
wards. i children, who are- with me toda -'. I i**g need of good will in man’s 

The funeral, which >vas held on, add a heartfelt prayer that wherever every tliougiit and action. 
Weduesda.y^ Dee. 4th was attended bv you are God may bless and keep you* At the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
about, fifteen, hundjçed people with always. , • [the pastoi» Rev, D. Secours sang the] 
scarcely a tearless eye in the church, j 

' Seventy-five gentlemen acted as ; 
honorary pallbearers. The Solemn Re-’ 
quiem Mass was chanted by Rev. !  7 
Father Dillien at Church of Annun-i 

r ^ I A -4. foil play in the local armouries is to ciation In the sanctuarv and assist- ,. , 
y 1 resume this (Fnda-v) evening and lug were several other clergymen, \ / & 

c • fi A J A A i. an3'one interested will be cordially warm friends of the deceased doctor. i ^ 
. , ^ x> ‘ A A welcome on the courts. A large concourse of friends followed 
the remains to its last resting place 

Message Given Oy 
His Excelleocy 

Good*wishes to all Canadians were 
broatcast from Government House, Ot- 
tawa Christmas day when Lord Tweeds 
muir, Governor General delivered his 
first Christmas message as the King’s 
representative in this country. ' 

His Excelelncy said 

“I am speaking as a newcomer to 
the people among whom I am to be 
privileged for some years to make my 
humé. You have adopted' my wife and 
myself, we are now Canadians, and 
we have never been more proud of 
anything. 

“This' afternoon my thoughts arc 
full of this great land of ours, whose 
riches are only half explored, and 
whose possibilities. we cannot even 
guess at. I am thinking of the people, 
drawn qriginally from e'^’èry part of 
the homeland and from otheir lands, 
men and women with all ÿin^s, of in- 
terests and yp^^tions, ^pme of them 
fortunate and comfortable, but many 
facing, the poverty and hardships of 
the pioneer. 

“Christmas, as our King has said, 
is a amily gathering, and brings all 
of uSj rich and poor, small and great, 
round thé fireside. It should make us 
raelize our unity. 'We are united as a 
Christian people on this great festival 
day of our faith. We are united as 
citizens of 'thé'' British Empire and 
subjects of our beloved King. 'We are 
united as citizens of Canada, a free 
and sovereign nation, with a proud 
past and, as we believe, a prouder fu- 
ture. 

“A famll,v gathering should give us 
confidence,-fOr we''know that we are 
not alone in the world. We have many 
hard tasks before us, but no task is 
too difficult or courage, and courage 
is born ©f the sense , of companionship. 
The stiffest brac ,as tho Scottish pro- 
verb says, will yield to the stout 
heart. 

‘^And there is another thought I 
would leave with us. Peace in this dis 
ordered world can only come by the 
efforts of those who love it and will 
work for it. Let us be resolute to earn 
the blessing of the peace-maker^, in 
memory of Him who, 19 centuries ago, 
brought to earth the gospel of peace. 
With deep sincerity I wish you all hap- 
pinc.ss and, good fortune in the new 

Slant on Social Credit 

ceased was held was proved not onlyjtion. The provinces were urged to en- 
by the numerous spiritual offerings act legislation compelling buses and 
and beautiful floral tributes received ^ trucks to carry insurance ^nd govern- 
but hy the large and representative ing hours of labor and rates of pay 
attendance, at the funeral here. I for drivers. The provincial delegatet 

The News join their raiany Glcn-jalso intimated they likely would grant, 
garry friends, in extending heartfelt ^ bus and truck licenses only where the 
sympathy to the be^-eaved family. [service was essential. 

Badminton Io-ni§lit 

in Roman Catholic Cemeterv’-, Marina 
City where interment took place. 

The late Dr. Baker is a brother of 
Edgar J. Baker, Bert and Misses Myr- 
tle and Frances Baker (3rd Lochiel), 
other surviving members are Mrs. M. 
McMaster, Fort William, Mrs. J. W. 
Chisholm, Broekville, Mrs. P. Law_ 
rencCj Quetico, Ont.. Mr; Delbert Ba- 

ker, Poplar Point Manitoba. 
Numerous Mass cards, Spiritual 

Bouquets as yell as Floral Offerings 
were received b,y the bereaved fam- 
ilv. 

midnight Mass^ while Rev. Father 
Trudeau, of Bourget College, Rigaud, 
dojivered the sermon. 
 —0  

II Prafer 

“The very rich and the very poor 
share one joy in eommbn—an appre- 
ciation of life’s simple pleasures. 

Ma\' I be no man’s enemy,-and may 
I be tlie friend of that which is eter- 
nal and abides. May I never quarrel 
■with those nearest to me; and,, if i do, 
may I be reconciled quickly. May i ne- 
ver devise evil against any man; if 
any devise evil against me, may I es- 
cape uninjured and without the need 
of hurting him. 

May I love, seek, and attain only 
that which is good. May I. w'ish for 
all men’s happiness and envy none.— 
F.uscbius. 

(Windsor Daily Star.) 

Alberta citizens never will receive 
$25 a month under the Social Credit 
plan,—in 18 months or 18 years,—and 
Premier William Aberhart will not 
hold office more than, two years; so 
claims Mr. W. R, Howsoii, Alberta 
Provincial Liberal leader. Visiting 
Premier Hepburn in Toronto the 
Western lawyer leader predicted that 
Aberta electors will take advantage of 
the recall system promised by Mr, 
Aberhart, and AVUI ask their members 
to resign “when tho dividends are 
not, forthcoming. ’ ’ 

This leader of five Liberals, against 
55 Social Credit members, states he 
wil] not be surprised if Premier Aber- 
hart’s followers voluntarily hand in 
their resignations when they learn 
there vAW be no dividends. 

Well, an^vway, the people of -Alber- 
ta evidently had . great faith in the 
new party. If Mr. Hovyeon, is right, all 
we need to do now is to git back and 
watch developments. 

Glriking Triliule To 
James H. Ross 

Winchester^ Ont., Dec. 19.— (Spe* 
eial).—Impressive tribute, with Ma- 
sonic rites being exemplified, was 
paid the memory of James H. Ross^ 
former reeve of Winchester and pub- 
lisher of the Winchester Press at the 
funeral service held this afternoon 
from the family residence, on Alexait 
der street, to the United Church at- 
tended by members of the Henderson 
Lodge A.F. and A. M., under whose 
auspices the service was held. The 
church was filled. ^ 

The service was conducted by Rev. 
John A. Waddell, of the Western 
United, Ottawa, a former pastor and 
close friend of Mr. Ross. Rev. W. 
S. Atchison, pastor of the church, and 
Rev. John MacKay, of MacKay Street 
United, Ottawa^ also paid high tribute 
to the life and works of Mr. Boss. 

The Masonic services at the church 
and^ graveside were conducted under 
the direction of Bev. O. Oliver Daviea 
master of Henderson Lodge, assisted 
by W. J. ■ Stewart^ dîréétor of cere-' 
monies^ and by W^INA. Rowat, 

The choir in attendance under 
direction of Miss Alice Singleton, a 
request solo, “Beautiful Isle of Some- 
where,” being sung by . Frederick 
Johnston. 

Chief mourners and survivors in 
addition to his widow were, three 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Gray, of Smiths 
Falls; Mrs. Vernon Craig, / Ottawa; 
Mrs. W. C. Beddoe, of Westboro; two 
step-daughters, Mrs. Donald Roughton, 
of Kingston; Mrs. J. Emery, of white 
Plains, N.Y.; one son, George, of Win- 
nipeg; one stepson, 'Winiam H. /Ag. 
new, of Winchester; two sisters Mrs. 
Alonzo E. Cole, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
P. Flummerfelt, of Vancouver. 

Included ‘in the profusion of floral 
tributes were pieces from the coun- 
cil of Winchester, Horticultural Socie- 
ty,' Henderson Lodge, A.F., and A.M., 
383; staff of the Wlinehester Press, 
Wiii|chester bran<^h of tlie Carnadian 
Legion, Winchester Citizens’ Band, 
High School, Winchest'er Bowling 
Club, Smiths Falls Record-News, and 
the Ottawa Valley Press Association. 

The honorary pallbearers were. 
Aaron Sweet, J. D. Ste'wart, Thomas 
A. Scott, A. H. HawkinSy Dr. Neil 
Mallock and Dr. Peter McLaughlin. 

Members of the Masonic Order 
Frank F. Davidson, Arthur Christie, 
Chester B. Timmins, John F. Gibson, 
HarrY' L. Flora and "W. F. Workman, 
were the active pallbearers. 

Interment was made in the family 
l)lot at the Maple Ridge cemetery. 

Frobalioners “Csppeil" III 
Hotel Dieu Hospital 

Advancing a step in their trainings 
six probationets of the Training School 
for Nurses of the Hotel DUu Hospi- 
tal were presented on Friday evening 
with their caps, an.d are now bona 
fide members of the regular student 
body of the hospital. The ceremony 
was a very prettj' one and took place 
in St. Joseph’s Hall. 

Upon the platform at the capping 
were Rev. J. J. Macdonell, chaplain 
of Hotel Dieu Hospital, Rev. Mother 
St, Patrick, Rev. Sister Macdonell, 
Rev. Sister St. George, superintend- 
ent of the trainiug school, and Dr. 
C. J. Hamilton. Father Macdonell act- 
ed as chairman. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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CATTLE FOR EXPORT MUST BE INSPECTED CARE AND FEEDING OF THE BROOD SOW 

TVie Department of Agricult,ure, Otta.wa an- Practices Followed at the Fredericton Experimen- 
nouneed recently that effective Jan- 1, all cattle i ta-1 Station- 
six months old or more, of dairy or breeding fype'^ At the Dominion Experimental Station, Freder- 
to be exported to the United States must he aecom- îcton, N.B., the brood sows are hofused in portable 
panied by a cerfifieate saying they are free from cabins all year, except for a period from a week or 
Bangl’s disease, also known as infectious abortion., ten days before farrowing until the pigs'are wean- 

The certificate mu.st he signed or endorsed byjed. A three-year rotation of rape, oats seeded, and 
an official veterinarian of thp couiltry of origin clover is carried on in the hog paddocks, and this 
showing the animals are free from the disease and provides a continuous supply of green feed 
have been sub,iected to a test Avithin .sixty days of throughont the summer. 
the date of exportation showing negative results of 
the disease. 

Official advice received from tlie United 
States Federal Department of agriculture by Dr. 
George Hiltop, Canadian Veterinary Director-Gen- 
eral, said the order does not include cattle exported 
for immediate slaughter, steers and .spayed heifers 

The object in feeding is to keep the sow's in a 
thrifty condition. They should not be alloAved to 
become too fat or too thin. If they are very thin 
after the pigs axe weaned, they are fed well until 
a normal weight is reached. If plenty of green 
feed is available, about four pounds of mixed grain 
per sow per day is usually sufficient to keep her in 

and ca,ttle for o-razing or feeding whiieh’are not of good condition. When nursing, a litter, the sow is 
fed all she will clean up. This amount will vary 
from six to twelve pounds daily for different sows. 

Tfie grain mixture for the sows varies at times 
owing to the nature of the feed on hand, A, satis- 
factory mixture consists of equal parts of ground 
oats,' ground baj-ley and middlings. The barley 
may be omitted fc)r sows in good condition, and 
unless suitable mineral and protein supplements 

the dairy breeding type. 
Dr. Hilton said the Healtli of 'Animais Bramdi is 

prepared to assist farmers hi taking necessary mea- 
sures to free their lierds from the disease- 
 0  

SklPPING HOGS TO U.S- REAP FINE HARVî^ST 

Ontario-raised liogs- are being poured into,®’'® provided, it should be omitted during the last 
Michigan almost.as rapidly as they can be trans- bgiore farrowing- .The nursing sow should 
ported, and farmers of Essex and Kent counties ’’®®®''® least two pounds of skim-milk per pound 
from which the bulk of the shlpiiients are made are gra-iii, Or fishmeal or tankage at the rate of 8 

per cent- 'of the ration- 
Mangels are always provuded for winter feed- 

ri- / .1 n r 'I imr, and are fed at tlie rate of about 2 pounds per irst tiiire .since the Republican protective tariff », ,• - , . -, „„r ,. ’ ' » 100 poiincls ive iveight per day. Clover hay is sup- 
iiito effect eiglit vear.s ago ( anadiaii far-1 ^ Z ^ i » i 

P‘’®d ’'a®k-s. If potatoes are fed to brood sows. 

reaping a, golden harvest. 
Figures release,} here today disclose that for 

the first ■ ' ■ ■ " 
went 
mers aye finding i^ profitalilo: to truck their fed only sparingly during pregnan- 
aeross the>,rder pay the duty and unload them on 1 adviUle to -feed fishmeal or 
the. Detroit packing houses at parallel or higher ^ 3 . 
prices than obtain in the regular I’og market- skim-'inilk is availbale. Bone char and 

Two thousand three hundi'ed Essex County | h^^e each fed at the ra.te of 1 per cent of the 
ration at all times. hogs W’eighing more than half a million pounds on 

the hoof havo-^bewT'trueked across the river here 
'since Sept. 10 wheft the influx began. Tp November 
alone 1,489 head fveighing 336,700 pounds were 
transported across the rivei- and sold to packei-s 
there. Por these swine, on wliich a duty of 2 cents 
a pound was paid, the Ontario hog exporters re- 
ceived prices ranging from -$2--50 to IS.-IO per hund- 
redweight above what they would receive if sold 
in, the Ontariq market.! 

statistical table prepared l;rom manifest _ . ^ 
sheets in the Detroit Customs office shows the,^®®’‘ 
speed with which Canadian hog shippers hurried 
their swine across the Ambassador Bridge. During 
September total exports were 535 hogs weighing 
110,935. pounds. . These came from Tilbury, Alvins 
ton, Eddy Mills, Harrow and Dresden.. 

In October 215 head were moved, ivliile in Nov- 
ember a total of 1,489 .hogs were sent across the 
rifmr. Their total weight was 336,700 pounds- In De- 
-cember to date shipments totalled 24,000 pounds. 
The grand total to date since Sept. 10 is given as 

FIELD CROP VALUE $38,681,000 
I BELOW FIGURES FOR 1934 

But Best of Otlher Years Since 1930 
OTTAWA, Dee. 19.—The Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics today estimated the value of Canada’s 
principal field crops was $38,581,000 less than the 
1934 figure, but higher than that of of any other 

The Bureau estimated the value of all princi- 
pal crops at .$510,835,600, 7 per cent, below last 
year’s value- It valued the 1935 wheat crop at 
$166,693,000, a drop of $3,000,000, a))d said reees 
sions in prices more than offset .increased produc- 
tion of such crops as fodder, coarse grains. 

“The general level of wheat prices is higher 
this year, but the harvest was slightly reduced in 
quantity and of drastically lower gra/le. Despite 
sharp increases in quantity, oats and barley are 

522,020“pouuds“' ThriargesrsMpment's eamë'fTOmr®!"®*! tlia” offsetting 
Tilburv with Essex, Chatham, Dresden,' Alvinton'f’®® reductions. Such minor crops as'rye, peas. 

"1 Kxiovtci oïiH TIQVOûOH h O TTû tvifvnoT' XTOinoTi 

and other towns contributing their quotas 
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES 

beans aiyi flaxseed have higher valuations this year- 
“Buckwheat, corn for husking and mixed 

grains are selling at lower prices, and their estim- 
ated values are reduced from the 1934 figures 'The 

ANNUAL MEETING DATES .short crop of potatoes is selling at such decidedly 
enhanced prices that the 1935 valuation is nearly 
$6,000,009 above that of 1934. The increased price 
of turnip's was not sufficient to offset the lowered J- A. Carroll, Secretary, Ontario Agricultural 

and Horticultural Societies has announced that the . - i- 1 lit i I production and the valuation is down over .$1,000,- 
.variOUS societies have completed arrangements to * 
hold their annual meetulgs and conventions for 
1936 on the following dates: 

PBB- 4 and 5—Ontario Association of Agricul- 
tural Societies (fojjmerly Oi^tario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions) at King Edward Hotel, To- 
ronto- 

FEB. 6—Ontario Plowmen’s Association at 
King Edward Hotel,. Toronto. 

FEB. 7—Ontario Field ^Crop and Seed Grow- 
ers’ Association at King Edward Hotel/ Toronto. 

PBB. 11 and 12—Ontario Vegetable Growers’ 
Association at Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 

PEB. 13 and 14—^Ontario Horticultural Asso- 
ciation at Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 
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LIVE STOCK NUMBERS ^ 
f DECREASE IN CANADA 

000. ' z- •!- ; -,w . f 
Principal Losers. tL <>, 

“Principal declines are found in the fodder 
crops, ha.y and clover, alfalfa, fodder corn and 
grain hay. The combined valuation placed on these 
in '1935 is $148,780,000, compared with $176,674,000 
in 1934- The value of sugar beets shows a. slight 
gain over the 1934 figure due to higher production. 

“Among the Provinces, New Brunswick, Sask- 
atchewan and British Columbia show increased 
valuations of field crops in 1935, compared with 
1934. The other six Provinces have lower valuations 
in D 934. In Quebec, the decline of about $12,000,000 
is largely accounted for by the lower va.lue placed 
on haj' and clover- Much the same situation exists 
in Ontario, and since very little of the hay crop is 
sold for Cash the effect on the farmers’ cash income 
is slight. In fact, the low values make live stock 
feeding more profitable. 

‘“ihe large decline of about .$19,000,000 in 
Manitoba is mainly due to the effects of ru.st on 
the grain yields. An increase of nearly $17,000,000 
ill Saskatchewan is due to the improved grain har- 
vests. Tn Alberta there was a decline of nearly $12,- 
000,000 fairly well distributed over the crops Bri- 
tish Columbia shows a slight betterment over the 
valuations of 1934-” 

Live stock and poultry on Canadian farms de- 
creased in numbers considerably in 1935, compared 
with 1934. The decreases were : Horses, 2,155 ; cat- 
tle, 131,300; sheep, 22,000; swdne, 104,800; turkeys, 
57'7,700; geese, 25,500; ducks, 60,100; -and hens and 
chickens, 2,366,600. 

The decreases were, however, not common to 
all Provinces, Por example. British Columbia and Al- 
berta both registered increases in total numbers of 
cattle. Sheep increased in British Columbia, Que- 
bec Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Swine popula-| much moisture is one of the things that; 
tion up in British Columbia, Prince Edward Is- against the sale in this country of corn grown 
land. New Brunswick, Quebec’and Ontario. Horses i„ Es^gx and Kent Comities, declared Dr. J. H. 

NOT UP TO MARK 

Singing Sand Is Found 
Along England's Coast 

Everybody haé heard of sinking sand, 
but some seaside places in England 
possess sinking sand. 

At Studland, on the Dorset coast, a 
stretch of singing sand was discovered 
some years ago—sand which when 
rubbed together gives out a more or 
le-ss musical note. 

On a number of beaches round the 
British coast there are patches >»f 
sand which, when dry, makes a si.ran-»' 
tinkling sound when allowed to lall to 
the ground. 

Certain conditions of wind and ride 
are necessary to produce sounds fm'j. 
some of these sands. When exaniinoo 
under a microscope the mnslral s-m-t 
Is found to consist of graiti.® th:u DV 
clean, free from fine inaner. sn!*»oih 
and polished, rounded and a!) ot sin* 
liar size. 

.Musical sands were first dlscmoro.i 
tn Great Britain on the west coast 
Scotland. 

Other countries possess tltern as well 
A beach Avhere each fooistefi IULUU- 
forth a mysterious piping soutid wa" 
discovered some years ago by an Kuu 
lishraan near the site of the anc Uiiii 
Phonecian port of Gerra. 

The native of South .^inericn Ims u 
different way of referring m Me-s:.» 
sands that sing. He oalls rhiMn ••’i* 
devil’s drum.” alrhongli the is 
not like that of a drum. 

Virgin Islands Justly 
Claim a Thrilling Pas’ 

All the Virgin Island groujr can ho.ts 
a thrilling past. They were dis«-ovor,.,i 
and named by Columbus on his SO.-.IM.* 
voyage In 140S. states a writer In »hr 
Chicago Daily News. Tn the n»s;'a’;“ 
between St. TInunas and I’lieno it 
pirates used to.lie In wait for 
ships' and . The''entire area reeks with 
memories of thone goi,'y days; 

“Plraie’s. hay.” ‘•l^endezvoiis oav’ 
“(îalhiw.^ hay.” ”.(*nfla’<s. reef.” ueo 
similar names recall a vlo*Ient 
From St. Croix Sir Waiter U: 
wate driven l>y camtih.als atid l.ntei n 
niM|Ch. the l•''rerlch and the 
struggled fur fn)sse.s.shiii mf tlie isl.in 
When France w<»n ^lie strugg'*- s! 
sold the island r«i the Kniglits '»t >t:iu 
wild sold It to the r>anes In iTivH wi 
sold,it to IIS In 1bH5. 

‘ Above the .iewel Pke tiarfair «>' - 
1'hdnias the fjj^'triresune jenk MIIU " ' ' 
city rambles up the liill<i«le< au-i 
still a sort of spot less Vr«iph*al !•-*•.• 
town in appearam-e M»u in imi-j v>-a 
of posse.sslon the Ihite’s i 
force their language-on the -t 
and English Is generally sp<«l 

ale-gti 

.1’ 

Rice of Brigham Young 
Brigham Yottng was horn at Wlttri.i* 

ham. Vt., .Tune. 1801. and dieil at s 
I.«ake City, August. 18ÎT. Ills early ir. 
was spent in New York sf:ite 
he became a vcarpenier and gl.-iz'b' 
In 1829 he obtained from the 
of Joseph Smith a copy of the lu«ui. 
of Mormon. He was converter) a no 
baptized April, 18.‘T2. and at once he. 
came active in ttie work of the new 
sect, being ’ made first an elder am) 
then an apostle in ISilo. I.ater he wa.*» 
made president f^f the council and 
later the supreme' head. He led the 
pilgrims from Mi.s.sour! to lllinoi.® nod 
later'led'the trek which resulted in ilie 
founding of Salt Lake City, lie he- 
Hévéâ' In and practiced polygamy. 
Polygamy Is no longer a practice ot 
the Mormon church and its memlnMs 
are prohibited from it by church orders 

jr- 
Smart Dogs 

In Chicago two sclerttlsts made an 
intelligence test of a dog. using n do 
vice câlled psycho-galvanometer. h 
proved, they «aid. that the dog had *is 
much sense as a twelve-year-ohl «-iiiid 
That will be no startling aniHunD-e- 
ment to dog lovers. Most of tiiein 
will declare the machine ought to 
shown that the dog has more snn>f 
than môst human beings of any Mg*- 
A better comparative demonstrai 
would prove that (1) a dog will noi ,*:i 
when he is not hungry. (2) A <)->: 
will relax and rest when he \v.\s n*ui' 
ing to do. (3) A dog is true lo his m 
stlncts and profit.s by his exporloncos 
he doesn’t do' a thing that g(U tdn 
into trouble the first time. In mosi >». 
these tests' thé average human »»e'r 
would make a poor showing.—F>oiroi, 
News. 

increased in British .Columbia, Prince Edwar^ Is- 
land, Quebec, Manitoba and Saskatehe\Van. Poul- 
try numbers were greater this year in Ontario, 
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. 
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CHAMPION PRODUCER 

Ottawa, Dee.T—Pride de Méthode, 3-year-old 
Ayrshire cow belongring to the Quebec provincial 
School Farm at La Gorgendiere, Que., has annexed 
the Canadian championship for milk production in 
her class, the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders^ Asso- 
ciation announced. ^                  

In 365 days she produced 17,441 pounds of Counties, South Africa corn, which enters the 
milk, 802 pounds fat, average test 4-60 per cent, country duty free furnishes the greatest competi- 
This was 8,861 and 459 pounds of milk and fat, res-^tio^ f„). tin» hoine-"rown product in Canadian raar- 
pectively, more than were necessary to qualify in|]iets. and the farmers are asking that a tariff he 
her class in the Record of Performance. j imposed on it. 

Grisdale, former Federal Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture, who, with Colonel W. II. White of the Seed 
Branch of the Department of Agricnltiii'e, is con- 
ducting a survey of the gi-owers’ problems here. 

Unfortunately, there is mucli corn going out 
with more than 20 per’cent, moisture,” sa.id Dr. 
Grisdale in an interview. “This corn is giving the 
dealers a.' good deal of trouble, beeau.se of the dis- 
.satisfaction of the buyers, and no doul)t is giving 
Ontario a black eVe in manj' cases Avbere it is being 
consumed in the East. The dealers say tiie fact the 
coi-n is damp is hurting'sales. ” 

Nine million of the 10,000,000 bushels of corn 
produced in Canada are grown in Essex and Kent 

History of Taxation 
Taxation has hud a long history an'' 

thé meahing of taxation has 
shifts as taxation has cliari'j-.H' 
Tribute^ In Greece and Romo wu.'< ;u 
exaction laid by the conqueror ni...i 
the defeated and was one of tliu ciu- 
sources of supporting both (irueoc .-tin 
Rome. Cicero In one of his writiu“î- 
spoke of taxation with horror as s<'iti<* 
thing that might take place In Rnu..- 
If things kept on going from had 
worse. But tribute In one form or an 
other lingered on until in the nindn i 
state it gradually made way lor r:i\a 
tion of free people imposeil upon ihon, 
selves to carry on puliHc activities 
Careful study of taxation shows 
ual etolutlon through the centune.>- 
from the-idea of tribute into the idea 
of taxation. 

Caribou Disappears 
The woodland caribou, once fairly 

plentiful in Maine and the Maritime 
provinces, probably has disappeare<i 
entirely from the Pine Tree state ami 
has become exceedingly rare In the 
forests of Nova Scotia and New Brun.s 
wick. It still is found on the Gaspe 
peninsula and tn thé province of Que- 
bec some large herds are found in the 
more remote forest regions north of 
the Gulf of St Lawrence. 

Prince of Wales’ Titles 
May Exceed All Others 

The Prince of ^^■ales‘ titles include 
the following: 

H-fs Koval‘ Higlmess -Edward .Albert 
Ohrisliiin George Andrew Patrick 
I>avi(l, Prince of Wales and Karl of 
ChosLor. Duke of Cornwall, Duke of 
Rothesay. T^arl of Carrick, Baron of 
Renfrew, Lord of the Isles and Great 
Steward of Scotland, High Steward qf 
Windsor, Knight of the Garter, Privy 
Councilor, Knight of the Thistle. Grand 
Commander of the Star of India. 
Grand Master of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, Grand Com- 
mander of the Order of the Indian Em- 
pire. I\night (Grand Cross) of the 
Royal Victorian Order, Grand Master 
of the Order of the I^ritish Empire. 
Companion of the Imperial Service 
Order, Military Cross. Fellow of the 
Royal Society, personal aid de camp 
to his majesty the king, colonel of the 
Welsh Guards, colonel in chief of the 
Middlesex regiment, the Duke of 
Cornwall's light infantry, the Seaforth 
Highlanders, the Royal Scottish Fnsi- 
leers, the South Wales Borderers, the 
Lemster regiment, the Royal Wilt- 
shire yeomanry, and the Cadet Corps 
of the United Kingdom, captain of the 
royal navy, group captain of the royal 
air force. 

The first trip of the Prince of 
Wales to tlie United States was in No- 
rember, 1919. His next visit to this 
country was in September and Octo- 
ber, 1924. 

Versions on “When in 
Rome Do as Romans Do” 

IJke most such sayings, its origin 
is not really known. But it Is often 
credited as the advice of St. .Ambrose 
to St. Augustine. The latter was in 
the habit of dining on Saturday as on 
Sunday, but at Rome they had begun 
to fast-on Saturday, ‘ and Augustine, 
puzzled by the difference in practice, 
appealed to St, Ambrose, the bishop 
of Milan. Ilis counsel was: 

“When I am at Rome' I fast as the 
Romans do: when Î am at Milan 1 do 
not fast. So likewise you. whatever 
church you come to, oliserve the cus- 
tom of tlie place. If you would neither 
give offense to otln*r.« nor take offense 
from them.” 

Other versions of his advice are 
given, and tlie same idea Is found in 
other places, as in Burton’s Anatomy 
of Melancholy: “When they are at 
Rome they do there as they see done,” 

Stamps Money Cannot Buy 
We often hear of a unique stamp 

fetching a record price, but there are 
stamps which no hid would secure, 
however high it inigUt be. They con- 
stitute the most wonderful collection 
in the world, twentj'-four of every is- 
sue, which has ever been made in the 
British empire, starting with the “p^n- 
ny” blacks of 3840. They are kept in 
the vaults of Somerset house, and 
tliree ofticials, each with a key, must 
be summoned before access can he 
liad to them. Thousands of stamps of 
all colors, shapes, prices, sizes, and 
denominations are there in glass-cov- 
ered, dust-proof cases. Only one fea- 
ture have they in common. All are 
British. None of these .stamps could be 
duplicated if lost or destroyed, because 
once the plates from which stamps 
are printed show any sign of wear 
they are destroyed. Thus it may be 
said, small as they are, they are as 
valuable as the greatest paintings the 
nation possesses, and there is cer- 
tainly no collection in the world to 
equal them. 

Farming in Ancient China 
Fa'rming in ancient China was a 

highly respected occupation. Once a 
year the emperor not only worshiped 
in the temple of agriculture, but he 
also put his hand to the plow to honor 
the tillers of the soil. ' During this 
elaborate ceremony he laid aside his 
royal robes and wore tlie yellow dress 
of a peasant. He took liold qf a yel- 
low plow and made nine furrows from 
east to west. During the ceremony 
the royal chorus sang hymns of praise 
to the farmers, T'he grounds on 
which these ceremonies were held cov- 
ered 3(K) acres and thousands of peo- 
ple witnessed the spectacle. 

Life of Luther Burbank 
Luther Burbank was a famous Amer- 

ican plant breeder, taking up tliat 
w.ork at tiie age of seventeen after 
leaving public school. He was bpro In 
Massachusetts in 1849, married Eliza- 
beth Waters of Hasting, Mich,, in 1916 
and died in California in 1926, main- 
taining to the very end that he did not 
believe in the hereafter. He carried 
on experimental work with plants for 
more -than 50 years, producing many 
new vr-rjf^ties of flow<*rs, vegetables, 
berries and fruits. He also was a ^ 
lecturer and writer on horticultural | 
subjects. 

Elephants Sense Gravity 

Elephants that have bqen broken In 
to serve man frequently exhibit evi- 
dence of a high order of intelligence. 
In Ufling a huge log on its tusks one 
of these big animals will calcuhue 
the center of gravity of the log very 
accurately, idcking it up in such a way 
that the two ends, often of unequal 
diameters, will balance each otlier. 

Moving Sand Hills in Peru 
Moving sand hills in Peru are seen 

on the plain of Islay, near Arequipa. 
The Spanish name is medano. They 
are crescent-sliaped bodies of white 
sand moving across the desert with 
the winds. The sand seems different 
from the desert sands over which they 
move. 

New Ontario Levy 
Hits 1935 IncDines 

Tax Will Be Collected In 19^6 Dominion 
Department, Croll Says 

MDNlCiPilllliES ADVISED 

Must Prepare Budoets Witli Abolition of Munici- 
pal Impost In View of lepislation 

.Toronto, December 23—Ontario’s new 
income tax will be based on 1935 incomes and 
will be payable in 1936, Hon. David Croll, 
Minister of Welfare, announced today. The 
tax will be collected by the Income Tax De- 
partment of the Dominion Government and 
municipal income taxes will be abolished. 

Municipalities in the province were given ! 
otScial notification today by the Minister, who 
advised them to draft their budgets according- 
ly. Municipalities where no income tax now 
operates will receive consideration of the pro- 
vincial Government. 

For those municipalities which have im- 
posed an income tax, Mr. Croll’s letter stated, 
“It will be the purpose of the Government to 
afford compensation for loss of income tax re- 
venue which will ensue if the proposed pro- 
vincial tax is made effective. 

Premier Hepburn some time ago an- 
nounced that the tax measure would be intro- 
duced at the legislative session opening 
January 21. Chester Walters, Controller of 
Finance, went to Ottawa and conferred with 
Dominion officials regarding collection of the 
tax. 

Mr. Croll’s letter follows : 

“I beg to advise the Council of your 
municipality that the Government intends at 
the next session of the Legislature to present 
for consideration of the Assembly a bill to 
impose a provincial income tax, which mea- ^ 
sure the Government feels confident will meet 
with the assent of the Assembly. 

“When the proposed measure becomes 
law it will be effective so t^at provincial in- 
come tax will be due and payable in 1936, 
based on 1935 incomes and will be collected 
by the Income Tax Department of the Dom- 
inion Government. Since it would be in- 
equitable that municipal income tax be also ^ 
levied, the provincial tax will be substituted 
for the municipal income tax from after 
January i, 1936. 

“The attention of 3’our Council is now 
being drawn to this contemplated measure, so 
that it will have cognizance thereof before 
preparation of the estimates or any levy of 
taxation is proceeded with. 

“For those municipalities in the province 
which have regularly imposed income tax, it 
will be the purpose of the Government to 
afford compensation for loss of income tax 
revenue which will ensue if the proposed pro- 
vincial tax is made effective. 

“The Government has not yet decided 
upon any basis for making allowances from 
provincial income tax for those municipalities 
which have not in the past imposed an in- 
come tax. With respect thereto, the Govern- 
ment is giving the matter full consideration.” 
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DISCRETION? 
Windsor Star; “While the Federal De- 

partment of finance declines to enter into a 
controversy with Premier Hepburn of Ontar- 
io,” an Ottawa despatch says, “it is learned 
the Dominion Government does not view 
favorably the plan of Mr. Hepburn for con- 
version of Canada’s funded debt at lower rates 
of interest.” 

Ottawa is probably showing good judg- 
ment in declining to participate in a contro- 
versy with Mr. Hepburn. The latter has de- 
monstrated on so man}' occasions that he 
knows how to take care of himself in any kind 
of an argument. 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
^ F » F ^ 

FEELING OP RESPONSIBILITY 

Every leader of mankind, every man who has 
deeply influenced his generation, and has accom- 
plished great acts, whatever the admixture, of good 
and ba^ in his composition, must have had before 
him, perhaps frequently or perhaps only at times 
some sense' of the Divine Purpose and Missioi^ en- 
trusted to him. Men of thought, like Socrates and 
the philosophers; men of imagination, like the 
great poets; men of action, like Cromwell and Lin- 
coln, not to mention some of our own day—aye,, 
and men of business too, who without much show 
and demonstration have devoted themselves to the 
betterment of humanity in such directions as come 
within their scope—all these, in one form Or an- 
other, must have been inspired by a feeling of res- 
ponsibility, by a realization that there must be 
some worthy outcome, in the fulfilment of which 
they were privileged to share, for which aU their 
efforts were asked and needed. Such a faith adds 
greatly to human power ; with it he can do his duty- 
And those who have that faith in large measure 
are the helpers of the race—Sir Oliver Lodge- 
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USEFUL LEMON 

It’s Invaluable for the Toilet And in The Kitchen 

Lemon juice is invaluable for the toilet, and 
in the the, kitchen. Stains on the hands caused by 
peeling fruit and vegetables disappear when rub- 
bed with the inside of a used lemon. The juice is 
an excellent aid in manicuring, as it whitens the 
finger-tips and softens the cuticle. 

Always add the strained juice of half to a whole 
lemon to stewéd fruit; it greatly improves the fla- 
vor; It also takes away the rather sweet taste of 
some stewed and bottled fruits. A few drops should 
always be added to icing and macaroon mixtures. 
Lemon juice should be put into the water in which 
fish is being boiled, as it makes the fish firmer and 
improves its flavor. When peeling apples, pears, 
or artichokes, drop them into water containing 
lemon juice, to keep them white- Bananas pr apples 
for salad should be sprinkled with lemon juice to 
keep them white. Artichokés should also be boiled 
with lemon juice in the water. If some -is added to 
the water in which rice is boiled it makes the rice 
very white. ' , ; 

Aluminum pans, kitchen utensils, and tarnish- 
ed brass and copper are easily cleaned with a slice 
of lemon dipped in kitchen salt. Stains on steel may 
be removed by rubbing them with a paste made of 
powdered bathbrick and lemon juice. Lemon juice 
diluted with water is a good cleanser for gilt pic- 
ture frames, Marks on tiled hearths and walls 
should be rubbed with lemon dipped in salt. Deal 
tables and draining-boards should be scrubbed 
with soap and water, but ho soda ; then rub with a 
cut lemon and rinse off. It will be found that new 
leather takes a better polish if it is first rubbed 
with strained lemon juice. Polish when dp'. . De- 
canters and water-bottles may be Cleaned inside if 
kitchen salt, moistened with ieinon, juice, is shaken 
inside tl^m. ' 
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AIR SPOILS FRUIT FLAVOR 

The discovery by chemists at a.n experiment 
station that small amounts of air entrapped in bot- 
tled fruit juices may exert profound changes in 
their flavor, aroma, and appearance has led to the 
development of methods of handling these juices 
that result in greatly improved products. < 

It has been found particularly important in 
bottling juices to fill the bottles as completely as 
possible, reports the station chemist. If air is left 
in the headspace of bottles of either pasteurized or 
Seitz-filtered oidei-; for example, the juice slowly 
darkens in color unless the- cider is held in cold 
storage. 

If bottles of grape juice are not filled complete- 
ly cA- bottled nnder vacuum, the juice quickly be- 
comes cloudy, loses its rich purple color, and slowly 
deposits a dirty brown sediment. 

This inelusiou of air an thé bottle changes the 
fla.vours of tJie frnit/juices as they becçme oxidized 

iApple juice loses its delightful aroma and soon 
tastes like apple sauce prepared from dried apples. 
Cherry juice develops a flavor resembling that of 
the pits and grape juice develops an astringent, un- 
))leasant flavor. 
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' TRY IT TODAY 

Learn to laugh a good laugh is hetter than 
medicine. 

Learn how to tell a vstory ; a good story, well 
told, is as welcome as sunshine in a sick-room. 

Learn to kee]) your troubles to yourself: the 
world is too busy to heed your ills and sorrows- 

Learn to meet your friends with a smile - a 
good-humored man or woman is always welcome, 
but Ihe ill-tempered is not wanted anywhere, 
 0  

TO WHITEN CLOTHES 

Sometimes white materials that have been yel- 
lowed hytwashiiig can be partially rsetored to- their 
original whiteness h.v bleaching in cold water in 
which peroxide of hydrogen is placed. 'Keep the 
bowl in the dark while soaking rinse out and dry 
in the dark.' White silk hose and all white silk 
clothing should he washed in lukewarm water, ver.y 
little soap and that a milk one, then hung in a. dark 
closet to dry. They can bedried during the night. 
The idea is to keep from tl^e light, sunshine and 
warm air while they are, wet. 
 —o  

SELECT STRONG COTTON FABRIC 

With so many fabrics on the market, it pays the 
buyer of service cotton fabrics to be on the alert. 

Observe the construction of the fabric novel- 
ties, the weave, and the kind and size of the yarn ; 

they are usually poor buys. A fabric constructed 
■with a plain over-and-under-eaeh-yarn weave, with 
yams of equal size, both ways, is called a balanced 
cloth. Whe^i yarns are heavier one way than the 
other, the fine yarns may break soon. Uneven 
yarns also break rapidlV. Heavy places on yarns 
and heavy cords wear through the finer yarns 
quickly. 

Test the material for yarn slippage and 
strength by noting the effect of pulling the mater- 
ial between your hands. Sleazy fabrics pull at the 
seams, “floating” threads will catch and pull out 
easily- 

Must Wash, 
Remember that cottons, to be satisfactory, 

must wash. Fabrics of fast color cost little, if any, 
more than those that fade- The colorfast label guar- 
antee on the fabric saves you the bother of taking 
home a sample and testing it- 

Expect loosely woven fabrics or those made 
with loosely twisted yarns to shrink badly. “Pre- 
shrunk” cotton fabrics have been subjected to a 
shrinkage process. The,y may shrink some more, 
when laundered; however, they shrink less than 
fabrics not so labelled. 

Avoid fabrics with yarns that are crooked and 
that, have been pulled out of place in finishing. 
Also avoid filled cottons. They will be sleaz.y after 
the first laundering. ; 

-— o  
HOW TO CORN BEEF RUMP 

Put into a glass or glazed-ware utensil, 6 
pounds of rump roast- Cover with water, adding 
1-2 teaspoon oT saltpetre, 5 tablespoons salt, 3 ta- 
blespoons sugar. Let soak 25 hours. I 

Pour off half the brine, fill with clear water 
and t’oil four hours, skimming occasionally and 
adding water as needed to keep covered. To se- 
cure a delicious flavor, add onion, bay leaf, pepper- 
coVns, parsley, clove and one clove of garlic to the 
water when cooking- 

Here is a home meat preparation which is ffine. 
This can be used for beef, mutton, fresh ham, 
shoulder or fresh side pork. For 25 pounds of meat, 
use this formula : 

One and one-half gallons of water, 3 3-4 pounds 
rock salt, 1 pint molasses, 3-4 pound brown sugar, 
3-4 ounce saltpetre,, 1-2 ounce baking soda. Bring 
this mixturq to a boil, skim and let cool. Put 25 
pounds of meat in a large jar or meat barrel and 
pour brine over' it. Put a weight on meat to keep 
it covered with brine. This preparation may be 
used as long as it is fresh and sweet- A piece of 
beef remaining in this a few days makes the finest 
corned beef. If it remains in several weeks or long- 
er it should be soaked overnight in cold water be- 
fore cooking. A round of beef put into this brine 
for four \veeks a,nd then dried slowly in a cool 
place makes a superior dried beef- Fresh ham and 
shoulder should be left in the brine three ro four 
weeks, then soaked overnight in cold water. Hang 
in a dry, cool place to cure. This hame and ba- 
bacon should be left in the brine for 10 days to two 
weeks, then soaked overnight iai coud water. Hang 
hung in a dry, cool place to cure. This ham and ba- 
con is equal to the best quality of ham and bacon 
you can buy on the market. 
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FOR THE HOLIDAY COOKIE JAR 

One ingredient given particular attention in 
the following i-eeipes is the shortening, for on it 
every good cook knows that the colour and fla- 
vour of cakes and cookies largely depends. That 
is why thousands of Holiday cookie makers will 
choose and use butter in their baking, and why the 
Milk Utilization Service, Da.iry Branch, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture specifies this superior 
fat in the following recipes; ' 
Shortbread 

One cup butter, 1-2 cup fruit sugar. 2 1-2 cups 
flour. Pinch of salt. ■ 

Cream butter thoroughly and add sugar and 
salt, gi-aduall.y. Add flour and work mixture with 
hands until dough can be shaped- Turn out on 
lightl.v floured board and knead until mixture 
cracks. Roll to about L4-inch tliickiioss. Cut into 
fancy shapes- Bake in .i slow , oven (300 to 325 
degrees F-) until very slightly browned (about 30 
minutes). Oariiisli, if desired, with green or red 
•'lH-;-res. 
Almond Shortbread 

Put 1 cup unbalanced almonds through food 
chopper. Dredge with part of flour. Finish as 
“Shortbread.” 
Orange Shortbread 

Add 2 tablespoons grated orange rind and 1 ta- 
blespoon grated lemon rind to the flour. Finish as 
“Shortbread.” 
Brownies 

Half eu)) butter, 2 eggs, 3-4 cup , sugar, 2 
squares (ounces) unsweetened chocolate, 1-2 cup 
flour, 1-2 teaspoon baking powder, 1-8 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 cup chopped walnuts- 

Cream butter- Add sugar gradually and cream 
well together- Add well beaten eggs, chocola,te melt- 
ed over liot water, flour, baking powder, salt, van- 
illa and walnuts. Spread in well buttered pan one 
iucli thick- Bake in a moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) 20 to 25 minutes. Cut iu squa.res while warm. 
Tutti-Fruitti Cookies 

2-3 cup butter, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 egg, 2 1-2 
cups flour, 1 1-2 teaspoons baking soda, 1-4 tea,- 
spoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon almond extract, 1-2 cup 
candied cherries, chopped, 1-2 cup blanched al 
monds, chopped. 

Cream butter. Add sugar graduSlly and 
cream w,ell togetber. Add well beaten egg, beat 
well. Add flavouring and soda and salt sifted with 
part of flour. Lastly a.d(j cherries and almonds 
well dredged with remainder of flour. Form into 
roll. Ciiill in refrigerator for several hours. Cut 
off in thin slices and bake on buttered baking sheet 
in moderate oven (375 degrees F-) for 8 to 10 min- 
utes. 

Caribbean Islands Have 
Realistic Pirate Tales 

All the Islands of the Caribbean have 
“pirate appeal." but Sr. Tliomas Is par 
ticularly fortunate In ils possession of 
the castle of the dread BiiiPheard. 
writes a correspondent in the Chicago 
Ehiil.v News. There are man.v iocal 
tales concerning the Bluebeard legend, 
most of them differing’somewhat from 
the story of our childhood, but close 
enough in general outline to prove 
that the pirate who lived in this cas- 
tle on St. Thomas must have been 
a fierce one. indeed, and apparently 
murdered a fair quota of hapless maid- 
ens. 

On St. Thomas, too, Is Blackbeard's 
tower, the remains of the hangout of 
Blaokbeard Teach, who was an au- 
thentic terror of the seas, ranking al- 
most with Captain KJdd and Henry 
Morgan. As a little pleasantry once he 
had 15 men rowed out to a desolate 
rock not far from St. Thomas and 
left them there to starve. They were 
rescued by a rival pirate and the Inci- 
dent would have been forgotten if the 
name of the rock hadn’t happened to 

,be “Dead Man’s Chest.’’ From that! 
incident came the famous pirate theme 
song—“Fifteen men on a dead man’s 
chest—Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !" 

Helium First Discovered 
on Sun; on Earth Later 

Fantastic though it may seem, heli- 
um first was discovered on the sun, 
approximately 93,000,000 miles from 
the earth, before anyone found that 
ft also existed on our own globe. To 
this fact It owes Its name, derived from 
“hellos,’’ the Greek word for sun. Its 
existence on the sun was betrayed In 
1868 when scientists fodiid a brilliant 
yellow line of light in the sun’s spec- 
trum, the ribbon of different colors 
that is, formed when sunlight is passed 
through a prism and spilt Into its va- 
riojus wave lengths. This light was 
characteristic of no element known on 
earth at that time. 

Helium was not found on earth nntll 
27 yearn lat^tf 1893, and even In 
the early days of the World war It 
was a rare substance, obtainable only 
In small quantities at the prohibitive 
cost of about $2,500 per cubic font. 
Faced with the Imperative need for a 
non-burning gas for airships, however, 
the government began experiments 
with extraction of helium from nat- 
ural gas. This led to establishment 
of the Dnited States bureau of mines 
helium plant at Amarillo, Texas. 

. Tribut* t* a Dog 
On a tombstone In Hlllgrove ceme- 

tery, at Miamlsburg, Ohio, Is an epi- 
taph reading; “My ever-falthful deg 
that guarded me In life stiU guards 
my grave." The story behind this, 
according to the Dayton News, Is that 
Fred Fox, burled there many years 
ago, was a prosperous farmer of the 
neighborhood who left his home pn 
horseback one night accompanied by 
his small bulldog. He failed to refurn 
the next day and when a search was 
started they found the dog barking 
furiously along the horseback trail. 
Following the animal, they shortly 
found the body of Fox lu a shallow 
creek, where he had fallen from his 
horse after suffering a stroke. He 
had drowned and the dog had stood 
guard ov.er his body until attracted by 
the calls of the searchers, whom he led 
to the^ scene of the accident. 

Channel Islands 
The Channel Islands of Britain, only 

75 square miles In area, have a long 
and glorious history bejiind them. 
From the most ancient days the la-w 
allows a citizen to shout for help 
against an alleged aggressor and his- 
tory records how in the year 1087 the 
burial of William the Conqueror was 
Oelayed thus by an humble citizen 
whose home had been wrecked by the 
king without compensation. More than 
800 years later, in the year 1918, some 
one who objected to a telephone pole 
being planted near his gate, went into 
the street, called for help according to 
old usage and custom, and the tele- 
phone people had to stop work until I 
the matter was adjusted. 

Wise Men Liked Dogs 

The dog always has been a favorite 
theme with the scholarly writers. Of 
them all, Xenophon, the historian, ex- 
hibited the greatest knowledge of Ms 
subject for the period in which he 
lived, about 400 years B. C. Others o' 
ancient times who contributed to ca- 
nine literature were: Aristotle, Theo- 
phrastus, Flavius .Xrrlanns, Julius .Af- 
ricanus, Aelian Paeneste, Cassianus 
Bassus, Opplan, Varro, Vergil, Gratius 
l-'aliscus, Nemeslanus and Pliny the 
Elder. 

Month* Have Wrong Names 
Before the time of .lulius Caesar the 

olden Uoiiians counted tfie year as 
starting in .March, and tliat made Se|e 
teniher the seventii month. Later the 
tirst montli was made .iaiiuary. Intt tlie 
old name of September was keiit. Oc- 
tober. Noveml;er and December (mean 
ing eightli, ninth and tenth), says a 
writer in the Detroit News, are other 
months which we may say iiave the 
wrong names. 

Largest Block of Stono 
The largest building stone ever hewn 

by man lies half buried in rubbish at 
P.aaU)o;-k, in .Syria. This huge stone 
block 1s perhaps tlie. greatest triumph 
of the ancient masons. It is a (iO-foot 
tilork. and is perfectly .squared, de 
s-pite its size. Baalbeck is famous for 
it.s temples, many i>f which were built 
with huge stone Itlocks.—'i'it-Bits Mag 
azine. 

Fear of Pain Saves Us 
From Many False Steps 

Mother nature, for our preservation 
and safety, has hedged the trail from 
the cradle to the grave witli jiain. Pain 
is beneficent because it stands guarti 
ever our lives to protect us from pen- 
alties of broken natural laws. Were 
it not for pain, oltserves a writer in 
the New York World-'Telegrara, few 
cliiidren would grow up with all their 
fingers. The Canada thistle beside the 
cowpath keeps the barefoot boy inside 
the straight and narrow way as he 
drives the cows down at night. Prick- 
ers on blackberry bushes remind us 
that we cannot thoughtlessly gather 
tlie fruits of earth. Strong teeth on 
the smilax vine remind evil doers that 
though the jungle offers sanctuary it 
is not to be received without due re- 
spect. 'The fear of pain is the well- 
spring of sagacity forethought, care- 
ful living. Eating green apples in 
Eden causell distresses that have come 
down the ages and made million.s of 
men and women eaters of legitimately 
ripened fruit. In tlie quick pain that 
follows the breaking of natural law 
probably lies the root of conscience, 
that unwritten code within each hu- 
man breast upon which civilization, 
trade, government, banking and a 
thousand other human institutions are 
founded. The rights of others and the 
obligation to observe them are en- 
forced by tlie poison ivy beside the 
swimming hole, the warning of the rat- 
tlesnake and the pale of neutralltyi 
about the hornet's nest. 

Beer Was Known as Far 
Back as History Goes 

Gambriniis was a real person, says 
llie Indianapolis News. He was duke 
of Brabant in the Thirteenth century 
and derived his title from Jan Primus 
or January I. The mythical Gambri- 
mis was credited with the invention of 
beer, but the record falls to substan- 
tiate the story. Beer was known when 
the Egyptians were making queer- 
looking characters on papyrus, and 
writings of the time of Seti I (1300 B. 
C.) mention a citizen who became in- 
toxicated on it. The Greeks, who had 
two words for it, learned about brew 
ing from tlie Egyptians, the Romans 
experimented with mhlted liquors and 
the - early Germans became fond of 
brew. Originally the Greeks and the 
Romans, loyal to the grape, despised 
beer as a drink of the barbarians. 
Pliny noted that beer was plentiful In 
Spain, and wrote that “so exquisite is 
the cunning of mankind in gratifying 
their vicious appetites tliat they have 
thus invented a method to make water 
itself produce intoxication.” The na- 
tives in South Africa knew about 
brewing as far back as history goes. 

Making Images of Buddha 
In line with thé process used by the 

Japanese to induce pearls to grow 
within the shells of o.vsters by the in- 
sertion of small bits of a foreign sub- 
stance that eventually become pearl 
coated, is the metiiod employed in 
creating the sacretl clam shells that 
Chinese Buddhists believe to have a 
miraculoii.s origin. These curious 
shells have small fat images of Bud- 
dlia appearing as raised designs on 
their inner surfaces, 'The images have 
the same pearly lusfer of the shell 
linings and are really a part of the 
linings, showing no break or Joint. In 
making one of tliese curios a clam 

: sbell,;l,s pried'open for the insertion 
of a tliin metal Image. It is then 
closed and the clam returned to the 
water wliere' it is left until enough 
new sliell has been formed to cover 
the image with a varnish of pearl 
thick enough to hide the metal, at the 
same time fastening it to the shell. 

Vew Zealand’s Glow Worm Caves’ 
It is as quiet as deatli as yon float 

into tlie glow worm caves near Wai- 
tonio. New Zealand. Vonr guide's pad- 
dle makes no sound. Your boat slide.» 
forward away front tlie deep line of 
file starred niglit sky and glides into 
inky blackness qliead. Suddenly, im- 
measuraiily far aliove. a single fading 
spot of liglit. Another and anotlier; 
until the wiiole of tin's artificial sky 
that is tlie cavern roof comes alive 
witli will-o'-tlie-wisps. It is the glow 
worm's liglit. Now a solid slieet of 
phosplioroscent gleaming. Now a thou- 
sand isolated flakes of light. Tliei'fleat- 
ing liglits cliange. waver, drop nearer 
and tlien recede, die lief'ore yoiii- .eyes 
and then rekindle in far (■orners.—Re- 
view of Reviews and World's Work, 

Unllieigli's Exile 
A “Public Disgrace” 

New York Titres Says U.S. Has Vir- 

tnally Decreed His Departure 

DEPLORES CRIME EXTENT 

Gangsters and Kidnappers Range 
Land Despite Police Efforts, 

Editorial says 

New York, December 24. - (Tuesday)— 
America has come into “public disgrace’» 
by virtually decreeing “exile for her own 
son,” Colonel Charles A. Lindberg, says 
the New York Times in its leading editor- 
ial this morning. 

Under the heading, “Exiling our own 
sons,” the article deplores the fact that, 
although “police and detectives have 
been reasonably active, gangsters and 
kidnappers have ranged the land with too 
much recklessness and too great immuni- 
ty.” 

“It begins to appear, ' the editorial 
says, “as if the United States could not 
assure the right of privacy and security 
which, for most of us, would be thought 
the first and highest privilege of American 
citizenship. When the second child of 
the Lindberghs was born, his father made 
a respectful and proper appeal to the 
press to infiict no more publicity upon his 
home. For a while in general this appeal 
was complied with. Now at the colonel’s 
own request a story ia told which 
must horrify every, decent etzen of 
our land. Certain newspapers contin- 
ued to haunt these too famous Ameri- 
cans. Phbtagraphers with the ruth- 
lessuess of gangsters thrust themsel- 
ves into the lives of the Lindberghs, 
adn blackmailers) kidnappers and 
crack-br-ainod threateners of every 
sort chose them as special marks. The 
constant pressure of these criminals,' 
and the haunting fear of what might 
happen at the hands of one or more 
0^ them, finally brought about the re- 
solve to seek a life which could be 
safely aordered as the Lindberghs 
might wish in another country. 

‘^Putting aside aJI other features of 
the ease the pubHe disgrace for Amer- 
ica which is involved must be keen- 
ly felt by all who give serious 
thought to the subject. Why is it that 
our authorities cannot give to people 
the protection wheh they need and 
desire from miscreants? ‘‘Because 
certain individuals are well known^ 
and understood to have considerable 
means, is that any reason why they 
shoullf^ not be allowed to live the“ir 
own lives in peace and quiet The 
Lindberghs are not the only ones who 
have been molested and terrified by 
threats of kidnapping. Other children 
have been sent out of the country to 
make sure that they would not be 
seized and carried off for ransom. Tho 
police and detectives have been rea 
sonably active, and have run down 
many persons of unbalanced mind, 
and some actual crim^inals who have 
made life miserable for their intend 
ed victims. But it remains a fact, and 
has to be sorrowfully admitted, that 
gangsters and k’idnappers have rang- 
ed the land with too much reckless, 
ness and too great immunity. The in- 
evitable result w© see strikingly set 
forth in this Lindbergh decision to seek 
safer surroundings elswhere. It is 
if America bad decreed exile for her 
own son.’^ 
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Message of Pope 
Given lo Canada 

Cardinal Villeneuve of Quebec pub- 
I'isHdd a pastoral ’'letter last weeik 
in which he reviews his recent 
trip to Europe with especial reference 
to his audiences with King G-eorge an! 
the Pope. The letter appeared in La 
Semiiine Keligieuse^ the official dio- 
cesan weekly. 

The Pope, the Cardinal writes, ask- 
tid him to oonvey the following mes 

Aid Government 
Plea ef Dennett 

A plea for support of Dominion, 
Provincial and Municipal Governments 
by all men of good-will ’ ’ was made 
at Montreal, Saturday night 14th De- 
cember by R'ight Hon. B.B. Bennett, for 
mcr Prime Minister of Canada, at the 
annual banquet of the Dominion Com 
mercial Travellers’ Association. 

Mr Bennètt saw no way out of pre- 
sent économie difficulties until the 
world had returned to proper terms 
in dealing with international trade. 
Since the gold standard had been aban. 
doned as the international yardstick, 
no universal measure had been devi- 
ed for Tchabiliting the free flow of 
trade. He was not going to offer a 
solution, but ho would suggest that 
the prqblem which commercial men had 
to solve was to devise some method of 
enabling a free flow; of commodities 
between pations. 

“Removal of tariffs will permit a 
freer flow of trade, but it does not pro,, 
vide the universal yardstick which is 
necossafy or a return to normal con- 
ditions,’'^ Mr Bennett asserted. 

“How long we may be able to con- 
tinue paying our obligations in the 
terms of the contract I am not going 
to discuss. Canada is still fifth among 
the exporting countries of the world, 
and we have maintained bur world posi 
tion better than any other country. 
But you have other matters to consid- 
er now, matters affecting the flow of 
imports’* into this country^ There also 
is a question of the balance of trade 
and how it may be affected.’” 

, Thomas J. Ryan was named 
President of. the association. 

1936 

Fish With Sheep Tésth 
The sheepslioi'*!.- ‘*ne ,of the uio.ïît 

valuable food lislies of tlie CnHod 
Ktate.s, derives its n:iino noi from tiie 
shape of its head, hnt from the teetli. 
which res^'fuhle tiioso of sheep to 
an amazing degree. The fish varies in 
weight from two pounds to alwuit fif- 
teen. Its teeth are used ti» grind up 
the shells of the shellMsii, upon which 
It feeds prinuruilly. Young <*ysters, 
barnacles, mussels and similar crus- 
tacean are its food. The 
fresh-water drum is a type of sheeps- 
head. 

D. $. Farnim Approve 
M fith Canada 

Approval pf resolutions recommend- 
ing a balanced Federal Budget, endors- 
ing the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- 
ministration, and urging a managed 
currency, brought the annual conven- 
tion of the American Farm Bureau 
Federatoin to a «close last week. 

A plank in the organization’s ï>lht- 
form of principles set forth: “We are 

accord with purpose of recipro- 
cal trade treaties, which ig, primarily, 
to restore ^grcultural exports by judL 
cius lowering of industrial tariffi, 
thus admitting more goods into this 
ccuntry and making possible for us 
to sell more of our farm products 
abroad. 

‘We ingist that this purpose ‘be ad- 
hered to in framing ,reciprocal trade 
treaties, and that there be no reduc- 
tion in present agricultural tariffs on 
any farm product that would have the 
effect of holding or reducing domestic 
price levels below parity on such pro, 
duetg.” . 

The resolution on trade treaties was 
carried unanim ously. 

Curn Borer Again is 
Gaining Hold 

SERIOUS INCREASE DURING PAST 

YEAR 

The Provincial tiutomoiogist reports 
an ‘average increase cf between two * 
'and three-fold in the corn.borer over 
last yeaç, which he attributes to the 
very favorable weather for the in- 
sect last June and July. Another s^rik, 
ing fact is that in counties ivhere there 
was no elearf.up campaign last spring 
^he insect multiplied tp a much great- 
er exte^it than in counties where there 
was an effort at control. 

The borer is still a repl menace to 
com growing. Offici.àls of the Ontario 
Agricultural College predict that, if 
next June and Jul.v are as favorable 
to it as they were in 1930, there will 
be another grea^t increase, and, in 

sage to the Roman Catholic ^clergj' j comities where fanners leave large 
Canada: “Tell your priests that I ac- qivantities of stubble, unfed stalks and 

other Corn remnants on the surface of 
tliè field or elsewhere, canning com 

will likelv be ruined and field corn 

cord them not lU'ere'ly a special bene- 
diction, but a , privilege blessing. I 
have every- confidence in the clergy 
for- the realization of the high aspira- severely injured. 
tiens of Catholic action among the; One of the things which will help 

[people of your country.'» I greatly to keep this menace under con. 
In reference to his audience witli trol is to clean up the uncut corn, 

The Continents 
Europe, Asia and Africa are usual- 

ly classeil as separaic cmitiiients, even 
though Europe ami Asia comprise one, 
great land mass. Eurasia. To these 
must be added North .\merica. South 
.America and Australia. Some authori- 
ties add a seventh continent. Ant- 
arctica, the land mass around the 
South pole. A continent is defined as 
one of the great divisions of land on 
the globe, differing from an island or 
peninsula not only in its size but in 
its structure, which is that of a large 
basin bordered by mountain chains. 

the King, Cardinal Villeneuve writes: 
“Through Lord Bessborougli former 
Governor-General of Cansidîi I was 
enabled to privately meet His Majesty 
and assure him of the loyalty of the 
Church in (’aiiada and of the French, 
speaking elmnent of the Dominion^ It when there is 
was clearly manifest His Majesty was «H.^r 
sinccrel.v desirous tliat happiness and 
good-will should exist among all of hb 
gabjocts, whatever may be their race 
or tongue. ’ ’ 

’Cardinal Villeneuve aUo expresses 
his pleasure at having met the Gov- 
ernor-General and I.^dy Tweeds, 
iMÙr’ hv London before they sailed for 
Cnnada. 

‘ Conscientious appiicn.ior, 
brings its own reward. 

to M’ork 

which can be seen in almost every 
county during the wdnter. The bes* 
way to do this, in most cases, is to 
cut it level with the ground by ineatts 
of a heavy hoc. Do the cutting in the 
first dry spell on a real frosty day, 

no snow and when, 
other work is not })ressing. Aftre cut- 
ting the corn, it should be gathered 
at once and burned completely wltile 
still dry, otherwise wot weather may 
(omc .and imbed it in the ground. If 
the cutting is done level with the 
ground, and the gathering and burn- 
ing arc thorough, it will not 
b(‘ necessary to plow *thc field ivext 
spring. Thus, by cutting and burning 
all standing corn this winter, a great 
deal of hard work will be avoicle^ ' 
next spring. ^ 
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CODM NEWS 
ItÂXVILLB 

Happy New Year to all. 

À daught<n* to Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Miller. 

Miss Hattie MacRae^ Ottawa, was 
a Christmas guest of Mrs. W. B. Mae- 
Diariuid- 

Miss Edith MacEwen, B.A., Fort 
■William, îs home for the Christmas 
Holidays. 

Chfi-s. T. MacRa'e, Ottawa, was a 
visitor to town on Friday. Caed Mille 
Pailthe. 

Mrs. Charles Blauey has wHh her. 
dauÿiter, Miss Florence! Blaney, 
Tweed, Ont. 

Mrs. E. R, Frith and Miss Isabel 
Frith are holiday guests of Montreal 
relatives. 

Miss Bessie Whyte, Bank of No-va 
Scotia, was a Christmas guest at her 
home in Carleton Place. 

Miss Bessie Stewart, Glen'Sandfield, 
is a Yuletide guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. L. Stewart. 

Miss Margaret C. Munro^ Montreal^ 
was a Christmas visitor at her home 
here. 

;Donald A. MacLean, Ottawa, Is 
spending some days with his mother, 
Mrs. Lome MacLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray, 
Miss Evelyn MacOillivray and Mrs. K, 
MacBride spent Christmas Day at 
Fournier. 

Mr. '^and Mrs. Ernie Chrisp, Ottawa, 
were in-town on Christmas day visit- 
ing his father E. L. Chrisp and Mrs. 
Chrisp. 

There was a large attendance at 
the celebration of Midnight Mass in 
fit. James Church, Tuesday evening. 

- Rod Cameron has with him, his 
daughters, Miss Sadie Cameron, Tor- 
onto and Miss Gertrude Cameron, B.A., 
Paris, Ont- 

sM'iss Anna Dingwall^ Adrien, Mich., 
is holidaying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mys. T. W. Dingwall, Car St. 

. The following Queen’s University 
students are ^at their homes for the 
holidays, Cameron Gluff, Betty 
and Gertrude MacKay. Keith Mc- 
Dougall, B.A., Hamilton, and W. Mae- 
Dougall of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph are holiday guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Dougall. 

Holiday > visitors to town include 
Mrs. John Morrison and Miss Doro- 
thy Morrison, Haileybury- who are 
visiting the former's father, Peter T- 
Munoe and Mrs. Munroe. 

Mr. Jackk MacDougall of Indian 
Head, Sask., who is a fourth year me- 
dibal student at McGill University, 
Montreal, is spending part of his holi- 
days wUh his aunt, Mrs. B. W. Stew- 
art. 

Duncan M. lîoopîe, B.A., Kenora, 
Ont., is spending the Christmas holi- 
days with his mother, Mrs. R. J. Hoo- 
ple. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Happy New Year to everyone. 
Miss Isabel McArthur, Ottawa Nor- 

mal School, is spending the holiaay» 
with her father, Mr. .James McArthur. 

Miss Lillian Major^ R.N., Tor- 
onto, is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose Major. 

Miss Maud Bonhower, Vankleek 
Hill, is holidaying with her mother, 
Mrs. W. Bonhower. 

Miss Jessie M. Dunlop, R.N., New 
York, is visiting her sisters, the Miss- 
es Luella and Margaret Dunlop. 

Messrs. Alex. Grant, Queen’s Uni- 
versity, Kingston and Howard Mun- 
ro, Toronto, are visiting at their res- 
pective homes. 

Mr. D. A. Fraser is very ill. All 

hope for bis speedy recovery. 
Mr. Marsh visited Mr . and Mrs. 

Drew last week and he and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Betty left on Saturday foi 
their home iu Belleville. 

Mrs. T. J. O’Shea’s sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of 
Carthage N.Y., arc spending the win- 

ter in Florida. 
Messrs. Cameron and Arnold MeCal- 

hnii, Cornwall, visited their sister 
Mrs, E. McIntyre on Tlmrsday last. 

The Y.P-S. will not hold a mectin'g 
this week, 
Mr, John Urquhart and Master Jas. 

Morey left on Saturday to spend the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs, Emerson 
Morey at Verona. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T, Upton, Lancas- 
ter, c.allod on friends and relatives 
here on Sunday. 

Mrs. Àlex. Clark and daughter, Miss 
Marion are visiting the former’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Black. 

Mr. Mack McIntyre spent the week 
end in Montreal, the guest of his sis- 
ter, Miss Enid McIntyre and his 
aunt. Miss Flossie M-cCallum. 

Miss Nellie McKinnon entertained a 
numbci* of the gOrl friends at her 
home on Monday evening, Dec. 16th 
to celebrate her^^ birthday. Games were 
played for a time and refreshments 
served by Mrs. McKinnon assisted by 
Miss' Bessie McKinnon. Miss Nellie 
was the recipient of a number of beau- 
fnl presents. 

CURRY HILL 

^ ELECT FAIR.OFFICERS ‘ 
At the annual meeting of- the Ken- 

yon AgriculturjCl Society on Wednes- 
day evening, the following were elect- 
ed officers for 1936; President, Dun- 
can H. Kennedy; 1st Vice President, 
E. S. ’Winter; 2nd vice president, Wil- 
fred, McEwen; secretary-treasurer, 
Len. J. McNaughton; auditors, E. L. 
Brons'kill and Dan P. MacDiarmid; 
.directors, A. L. Stewart, K. K. Me 

Mr. and Mrs. James Trickey of 
Montreal, spent Sunday with Mr. W. 
J Sullivan and the Misses Sullivan. 

Miss Evelyn Quinn returned borne 
on Sunday after .^pending the past 
month with her sister, Mrs. Walter 
Cunningham., Aloivtreal'. '■ 

Week end visitors to Montreal in- 
cluded Mrs, Fred Curry, Mrs. Tom 
Ro.ss, Mrs. Jack Mitchell and son Bil- 
lie and Mr. P. Donnley. 

Miss Margaret Mitchell spent Thurs- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs. Walter Cunningham 
of Montreal and Mr. John Cunning- 
ham, of St. .Tohus, Que., were Sunday 

guests of Mr. and Mrs., Joseph Quinn. 
We are glad to learn Mr. Duncan 

McLaren who had been a patient in 
the Cornwall General Hospital for 
three week returned home on Thurs- 
day. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. Willie Lyman spent a portion of 
last week in Montreal. 
Mr. Jack McLean, Alexandria, made 

a few calls here on Christmas Day. 
Miss Ruth Seguin, teacher, Engle- 

hart, Ont,, is at home with her parents 
for the Christmas Season 

Mr. D. H. MacKenzie Glen Sand- 
Leod, Dunvegan; A. M. Fisher, Athol; | 5g engaged in^ making improve- 
S. P. Cameron and Jas^ interior of S.S. No. 12 

Ihe Queen's Park Arena 
^ (By The Watchman) 
Toronto, Dec. 24.-—The eàgerly- 

awaited announcement of the Dom- 
inion government as to relief contri- 
butions has at last been made and 
Ontario gets ' a satisfactory slice of 
money from the Federal coffers. Start- 
ing immediately, this province is to 
receive $1,050,000 pCr month, almost 
double its previous allowance from 
the Dominion treasury. Other pro- 
vinces are also given substantial in- 
creases amounting to 75 per cent. 

Just what this will mean to the 
hard-pressed municipalities is not dif- 
ficult to figure out. The Ontario gov- 
ernment has maintained continuously 
that municipal bodies could not con- 
tinue much longer to bear relief costs 
in their present proportion and that 
tho burden would have to be eased 
Now that the King government has 
signfied its intention of shouldering a 
greater amount of the relief burden, 
the Hepburn administration, will at 
once take such steps as will lighten 
the responsibiUtines of the mimicipali- 
ties. 

The establishment of a provincial 
income tax by which 'it is hoped to 
raise $15,000,000 in additional revenue, 
also enters into the relief picture. In 
place of their taxing privileges, the 
municipalities will be given certain 
concessions in connection with relief 
matters. 

When the Ontario delegation went 
to the biter-proviucial conference ai 
Ottawa, Hon. David Croll, welfare 
mini.ster, presented the case for Ont 
^rio as far as relief was concerned. 
He came prepared with figures and 
'statistics covering, every phase of tho 
situation, and he showed in a clear- 
cut manner the neecssTty of the Dom- 
inion government contributing a lar- 
ger amount towards the cyost of relief. 
Mr. CroU convinced the Dokiinion 
cabinet that the requests we're not 
unwarranted. The figure'^ spoke for 
themselves. So much was being spent, 
so much was coming into tlie treasury, 
and the two were not balancing very 
well. The whole matter Was threshed 
out thoroughly and the upshot was that 

the Ontario delegation left for home 
with the assurance that an increase 
would be given. That promise has now 
been kept and the benefit of the lar- 
ger contribution wj\l be passed on to 
smne extent to those who need it. 

It was a Chrishmas box from the 
Dominion government to the Ontario 
government—the best kind of, gift 
that could be made. 

All Are Copyriolits 
(Victoria Daily Colonist) 

All men and most women are copy- 
ists They have little time according 
to their own claim, to be anything 
else when they allow their minds to be 
distracted by so many things in a 
world where it is alleged to be neces- 
sary to move fast. Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt enters the spotlight for a 
wise saying in venturing the opinion 
that "people are the most interesting 
things in the world. ’ ’ Alexander 

Pope seems to have had the game idea 
when he said "the proper study of 
mankind is man.” 

Dominionville; R. MacKay, Wm. Mor- 
row Osie Villeneuve, A. G. MacEwen 
Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid and J. H. Mac- 
KilUcan, Maxville and Arch. McKin- 
non, Greenfield; Boosting committee, 
A. D. MacDougall, Homer Seguin, Wal- 
ter Smillie, Cameron Campbell, ‘Osie 
Villeneuve^ Wilfred MacEwen, James 
McCrimmon, Malcolm Grant and Dr. 
W. B. ^acpiai'mid. ^ 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
Christmas week ■was ushered in by 

appropriate music in the churches, tho 
several addreases- being in keeping 
with the spirit of the day. 

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, the anthem, "Sweetest Music 
Softly Stealing” was the morning of- 
ering'. In the evening, in addition to 

School. 
The Misses Clarine and Phyllis Mc- 

Culloch, pupils' of Iona Academy, St. 
Raphaels, are enjbying the holidays 
with their grandmother^ Atrs. H» Mc" 
Culloch. Darrel McCulloch of Mont- 
real is also here. 

Those from he're- who attended the'iiotice will appear next week. 
Chrstmas concert in S.S. No. 11 ^  o  
School, Friday evening were pleased' GLEN NORMAN 
with the éntèrtainùienl-. 

Mr. Robert'Hay and Mrs. Dougald 
MePhee were Christmas Day guests of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Thomas Hay, Tnglenonk. 

Mr. J. Alex. Maedonellj B.A., is 
spending the Christmastide among his 
friends throughout Glengarry. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray and 
Miss Sally McDonald, New York city 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. 
McDonald, Maple Grove. 

At the time of writing we have just 
learned of the death of Mrs. Cassie 
Kennedy, 32-4th Lochiel. An extended 

I To the News staff and its many 
Christmas visitors here ^vere the , • , xi. v x .s 

1 readers we. wish the compliments of 
Misses Dorothy and Edith Lacombe. 

s ..r the season. with Mr. and Mrs. P. Lacombe; Mrs '•,.,. * • /-i x t u 
’ A Miss Annie MeGarry, teacher, here, 

-XT ■ 1 XT T-- Friday for her home in Perth, Miss Muriel McKinnon with Mr. R, 
MePhee; Mr. Bill Robinson, I\0S8 ‘Sa-I -o a T» XT YX H * 

’ . , _ Mr. Rod. P. McDonald was a guest 
die Robinson with Mr. and Mrs. D. T.Î 
T>\- XT XT -rx XT- friends in the 3rd of Kenyon, the Robinson; Mr. Allan McDonell Miss , ., . « -,v x i 

i-u auixiLiwu tu,,, ar TX ii -x, xr T xr^ -it letter part of làst Week. , , ® iKay McDonell with Mrs. J. MacDonell i ,r. T x o x • x x 
the anthem, "While Shepherds Watch-nt a o • XT -tx xr • a Sayant is at present 

. ’ . ^ Mr. Ted Soguni, Mr. D. Morrison and v. .. ... , 
ed their Flocks by Night,’’ Tom Lee TX - x/ •' ^-xx. xr a spending some time with Mrs. Jerry 

/ • ’ . I Miss Bessie Morrison ivith Mr. and >a nx TX t. t 
sang the solo, "Lo, there i.s born aL,. /x o • XT T> XT r* n t. McDonald, St. Raphaels. 
^ ® ’ ’ iMrs. G. Seguiu; Mrs. P. McCullocb 
Saviour.” Miss Netta MacEwen Avas TT TT /-, tt i. xr a . with Mrs. H. McCulloell; Mr. and 
organist. 

The special morning offertories in 
the United Church were the authem 
Glad Tidings ’ ’, the soprano and tenor 
solos being taken by Miss Edith Mac. 
MacDougall and -^ohn A. MacRae,- the 
latter also sang the solo, ' ' Over Bethle. 
hem’s hillside” In the evening, Miss 
Pearl Frase^ took the solo in the an- 
them "The Little Old Manger.” 

:'Silent Night”, a mixed quartet was 
sung' by Misses Marion Macintosh, 
Lillian MacEwen,and John A. Mac- 
Bae and Herbert MacKillican, while 
Herbert M'acKillican, Ed. Hunter and 
John A. MacRae rendered the trio, 
*#Hark through the Heavens”. Mrs. 

,..XiOrAe MacLean presided at the organ. 

Mrs. Rod. McDonald,'^ Jas. McDonald 
and Mrs. Lillian West with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. McDonald; Miss C. G. 
McDonald Avith Mrs, Jack McDonald. 
 0  

ROSAMONB 

May the coming Nevv Year bring to 
The Glengarry NCAVS, its staff and 
its numerous readers an abundance of 
health, wealth and happiness is th; 
best wish of the writer. 
y Mr. Robert ’ Hay arrived home on 
Tuesday from New Ontario where he 
had .spent some time. 

Mr-. Alex. B. McDonald of North- 
ern Ontario is at present on a visit' 
to his numerous friends in Lochiel. 

Miss Lucienne Tpottier who is at- 
tending Normal School in Ottawa, is 
enjoying the holidays at her parental 
home here. 

)!Mr. Ralph Dorval returned to Mon- 
treal Thursday morning after spend- 
ing Christmas with his mother, Mrs. 
A. McKinnon and Mr. McKinnon. 

Mj.-s W. J. McDonald, Montreal, is 
spending the holidays with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Sayant and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald and 
members of their family>, were with 
Mrs. A.^A. McDonell and family, 
North Lancaster for Christmas Day. 

The annual Christmas tree and con- 
cert at ouj* school wife held on Thurs- 
day night last. We congratulate 
teacher and pnpils on its success. 

Ayrshire Club Hold 
Reunion At Wiamstown 

More than 200 Ayrshire breeders, 

their families and friends assembled 

ir. the Churcli Hall, WiIJiamstoAvn, 

on Tuesday. The occasion was the 

annual supper-reunion of the Glen- 

garry Ayrshire Breeders’ Club^ which 

supper, a m'ost liberal repast, wjas 
movîded by the ladies connected Avith 
the club. ‘ 

Malcolm Gumming, president of 
the club, acted as toastmaster and 
master of ceremonies in liis usual 

capable manner. The chief after- 
supper speaker AA'as Allan C. Fraser, 
secretary of the National Dairy 
Council, Ottawa, who first amused his 
audience by a number of humorous 
stories which led up to a short, sensi- 
ble and interesting talk on their own 
industry, the dairy industry. 

Mr. Fraser pointed out that Avliile 
most people always considered that 
tho Avheat industry AA'SS the largest 
and most important^ the dairy indus- 
try far exceeded the former, and gave 
facts and figures to bear out ' his 
statement. He supposed that those not 
agreeing Avith him would point to the 
fact that wheat had suffered greatly 
from the deijrosslon'. His answer 
was that so also had the dairy indus- 
try in a'much greater degree, despite 
the fact that the output of dairy pro- 
ducts was greatly increased during the 
past several yéars. He assured hia au- 
dience that his council was endeavor- 
ing to work for the good of all branch- 
es of the dairy , industry. 

iD'ougald Cameron gave a humorous, 
although thoughtful speech in propos- 
ing the toast to the lajtlies, which Avas 

appropriately replied to by Mrs. D. A. 
McLennan. 

J Earle Ness, who WM iatrodueed 
by the toastmaster as a iBOmber of 
the greatest Ayrshire family in Amer- 
ica conveyed the greetings and best 
Avishes of the Howiek and Huntingdon. 
Que., Ayrshire breeders, and congratul- 
ated the club on the splendid Avork 
that it is doing. His remarks as to 
the good Avork bc'ng done by the club 
were reiterated by Frank Napier, se- 
cretary of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ .\ssociation, Avho added that 
it was most gratifying to himself, as 
secretary, and to his board of direc- 
tors,. tliat the Glengarry Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club was doing such splen- 

did work and co-operating Avith them 
to such a marked degree in furthering 
the Ayrshire cause. 

David Black, I>aehute Que., spoke 
on behalf of the Laurentian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club delegates who Avere pre. 
sent at the supper, and conA^eyed the 
greetings of the Lachute Ayrshire 
men. Similar greetings were conveyed 
by Glenn A. Shaver, on behalf of the 
Stormont Ayrshire Breeders’ Club. 

Fred Forsyth, agricultural represen- 
tative for Glengarry and East Stor- 
mont, was congratulated by the chair- 
man on the splendid work he is doing, 
especially as regards thé Junior Calf 
Club work. In reply, Mr. Forsyth point- 
ed ou that his work was consider- 
ably aided by the efforts and co-opera- 
tion of the Glengarry Ayrshire Breed- 
ers ’ Club. He pointed, with pardon- 
able pride, to the fact that the Ayr- 
sLirc Calf Club members from that 
district took over one-third of the 
prize money offered jn the Calf Chib 
and allied classes at this year’s Ot- 
tawa Winter Fair. 

Rev. G. W. Irvine gave a brief but 
inteï^esfcing addi/ess which showed 
that he is taking a keen interest in the 
agricultural movements in the district. 

During the course, of the evening a 
Glengarry string, quartette, consisting 
of a pianist and three fiddlers, gave 
several enjoyable turns, while Bob Boy, 
of Howiek, and Mrs. Carr shared the 
lionors, as judged by the applause, as 
regards their A'^oeal efforts. Rob Roy 
gave several of his amusing Scottish 
character dialogues and songs while 
Mrs. Carr sang several papular Scot- 
tish airs. Mr. Thomson of Williams 
town, sang the praises of the Ayr- 
shire "Coo” 111 a manner which show- 
ed that he is a singer ofthe first rank 
while a young lady ga\’e an amusing 
dialogue, 

James A. Saugster, M.L.A., for Glen 
garry, brought the proceedings to a 
close by thanking the speakers and 
other guests for their attendance. 

Weasel Kills Animals 
by Attacking the Ear 

“Tlie \yeasel,'* wriie.s Bishop I'unto- 
piddun. Norse rÎAal of Baron Mun- 
chausen, “althnugh snmll. kills ani- 
mals of a much larger size, as the 
reindeer and hear. He jumps into one 
of thoir ears when they are asleep, 
and adheres so fast by his teeth, that 
Jhe creatures cannot disengage him. 
lie likewise surprises eagles and heath- 
cocks, by fixing on them, and never 
quitting them, cA-en Avhen they mount 
In the air, uwtîl the loss of blood, 
makes them fall down.” 

Farmers and sportsmen need no 
such ancient chronicles of tlie weasel’s 
blood-thirstiness to convince th^m of 
the animars destructiveness to poul- 
try and game. It is the present-dhy 
“Gyp the Blood” of wild gangsters, ac- 
cording to authorities. 

The weasel is the smallest of all 
American purely carnivorous or flesh 
eating animals. What it lacks in size 
it makes up in energy and ferocity. 
With no reindeer, liable to be roam- 
ing about, except at Christmas, this 
pocket edition of ferocity may have 
reason for an insatiable appetite. 
These predators, however, hunt both 
day and night and kill far more than 
they can eat—for the sheer joy of 
killing. Prey consists of rabbits, squir- 
rels, rats, mice, poultry and game 
birds. A weilsel always attacks a vital 
part of its victim, such as the brain, 
back of neck of the jugular vein on the 
side. 

Isle of Pines Beauty 
Spot in Caribbean Sea 

The “Treasure Island” of Robert 
Txniis Stevenson’s story is reputed to 
be the Isle of Pines, little resort 90 
miles south of Havana, Cuba, in the 
Caribbean sea. 

The island is a favorite with Amer- 
ican.s, and was held by t|ie United 
States from the Spanish-Americau 
war until turned over to Cuba in 
1925. Engli.sh is the language spoken 
among the 8.000 residents, most of 
whom are white Spaniards. Much of 
the island is still oAvned by American's. 
Tb«r* are ne railroads or trolley cars, 
and life fs peaceful. 

IMantations, pine forests, marble 
mountain.s, brilliant tropical flowers, 
bright-hued birds, coral reefs, and 
many coves and caves Avhere corsairs 
hid. are features of the island. Old 
gold coins have been found in iron- 
bound chests abandoned by pirates in 
the labyrinthine caves. 

The island is .84 by 48 miles, apd 
the two main towns are Nueva Gero- 
na, capital and business center on the 
north coast, and Santa F'e, thermal 
bath and resort center, 11 miles to 
the sout,h, inland. 

Shot Still Dropped 
The manufacture of small shot is 

still carried on ranch as it has been 
for .vears. The work Is still done in 
tall towers known as shot towers, 
A'arying from 100 feet high up to the 
tallest located in Austria, which is 
•249 feet high. The lead used is melt- 
ed and poured into an iron collander 
at the top of the toAver. As the lead 
comes out of the holes in the collander 
it forms into globular shape and hard- 
ens. At the bottom it lands,, in Avater 
which cools it. The various sizes are 
obtained by varying sizes of outlets in 
the bottom of the collander. After 
the shot is taken from the base of the 
tower it is run down an incline, which 
discloses any not perfect in form. The 
sizes are separated by the use of 
sieves and as final operation the shot 
is polished. 

Holland’s Old “New Church” 
Holland ])ossesses no Westmin.ster 

Abbey and no Pantheon. Tlie nearest 
approach to either is the “Ne>v Chtirch’* 
at Delft, where are hurled many of 
the royal family of Holland since Wil- 
liam the silent estabiislied the unity of 
the nation, down to William III. father 
of Queen Wilhelmina. The church is 
one of the oldest in Holland and was 
built at the beginning of the Fift<-enth 
century. The steeple, 120 yards high, 
is one of the most graceful on the 
western side of Euroi>,e. and contains 
a line carillon, on which melodies are 
played several times daily, 'l’hîs was 
the last portion of the church to be 
completed, and took almost 100 years 
to build. 

A candidate speaking in his const! 
tuency Avns surprised by a voice Avh'ich, 

calling from the hack of the hall, 
said: "Well, T don’t care what you 
say, I Avouldn’t vote for you if you 
were angel Gabriel.” 

Came the reply: /^If,,I Avere the an- 
gel Gabriel you wouldn’t be in my 
constituency.” 

"Whatever trains the mind, mak- 
ing it skilful ,whether in one branch 
of knowledigi© or in maniy^ may be ©aid 
to constitute the process of culture. 

Some Flies Live All Winter 
.^ome houseflies live all Avinter. T'’n- 

protected they are probably killed. 
Those which have I'oiinil shelter in 
some warm plnco continue to live 
actively. Some flios [msslbly exist in 
dormant condition in such protected 
places as behind pictures and loose 
wallpaper. Bluggisli specimens behind 
books on bookshelves In December and 
.lanuary have been ol>served. and have 
been found in the same positions and 
still living a momh laier 

Some Large Billiard Rooms 
The National Billiard Association of 

America says that a re<-ent survey 
shows that the largest lillliard room is 
in Detroit. 'I'lie Detroit Uccreation 
has 81 table.s. Next is the .Minneapolis 
Itecreatlon (MinneapolLs) with (IS ta- 
bles; Plankinton .\rcade .(Milwaukoeb 
00 tables, ami 181 .siouth Wabash .Ave- 
nue Recreation (Chicago), -'•9 tables. 

Origin of Portland Cement 
More than one hundred .vears ago 

an Englishman dev!s<M-i an improved 
process of manufa<-turing cement, iu 
color, It resenible.s the stone' which 
comes from the isle of Portland, so 
he culled it Portland cement. The 
appellation never has been changed. 

Probalioners "Capped” At 
Hotel Dieu Hospital 

(Continued from page 1) 

The student nurses entered the hall, 

the probationers each carrying an 

unlighted candle, their sponsors hav- 
ing a lighted one in their hands. The 
address of the evening was given by 
Dr. Hamilton, who gave the young 
women* much good advice to assist 
them in their- years of training and 
afterlife. Their superintendent also 
s-poke encouragingly to them, with 
words of congratulation. 

After the congratulatory messages, 

the girls came to the platform, Rev. 

Sister Macdonell placing the caps on 

their heads. The caps presented, the 

candles were lighted and then 

the fully-feldgbd students resumed 
their places. Th^ processional march 
was played by Miss Katherine Mc- 
Dougald, one of the students. 

Those presented with caps were: 
Miss Doris McDermid, Apple Hill; 
Miss Anna Jarvo, Miss Veronica Wat* 
tie, Cornwall; Miss Mary |Illen Ram- 
say, Mille Roches, Miss ITdelia Gir- 
ard, Glen Roy; Miss Margaret McDon- 
ell, . Crysler — Cornwall Standard^ 
Freeholder. 

New Year’s 

GEORGE WADE 
And His Corn Huskers 

I Are playing for a dance in 

I Ferguson’s Hall, Maxville 

I Wednesday, January 1st, ’36 
I (If roads are open for cars) 

Admission, 45 cents plus tax 

A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION 
— And a Profitable One —~ 

Subscribe now for your home 
paper and be assured of re- 
ceiving interesting w e eikil|y 
bulletins of district news 
throughout 1936. | 

^ i 
Real! The Glengarry News | 

c( Merry Christmas” 
That’s the wish we sincere 
ly express to our scores of 
customers whose loyal and 
much appreciated patron- 
age has brought us a stead- 
ily increasing business dur- 
ing 1935. 

‘Old friends are the best friends, 
Their welcome rings out true, 
When others pass you onward. 
You’ll find they'll stick by you,” 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Pbone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 
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The Ollawa Spolliyht 
(By Wilfrid Eggleston) 

Ottawa, December 24. The federal 

government’s Chirstmas present to the 

provinces and municipalities took- the 

form of substantial increases in the 

monthly grants for federal relief. The 

need of larger contributions from the 
federal treasury w^s made amply 
clear at the Dominion-Provincial con- 
ference. Representatives of the cities 
and provinces made the blunt state- 
ment that thoy could no go on much 
further—some . said no further—with- 
out help. / 

Ontario’s monthly cheque from Ot- 
tawa for unemployment relief will be 
$1,050,000 for December, January, 
February and ^larch, instead of $600,* 
000 Os it has been in recent months. 
Quebec goes' up from $500^000 to $875,. 
000 New Brunswick from $25,000 to] 
$43,750; Nova Scotia from $40,000 to 
$70,000; P. E. I. from $1,250 to* 
$2187.50; Manitoba from $135,000 to 
$236,250; Sas'katehewan from $200,000 
to $350,000; Alberta from $100,000 to 
$175,000; British Columbia from 
$150,000 to $262,500. 

The provinces, it çüi be observed, 
were treated exactly alike in the per 
centage increase, which was 75 per 
cent. 

The increase covers the winter 
months, and no provision is made be- 
yond March 31st, Mr. Mackenzie King 
explained to the press when making 
the statement that parliament would 
have an opportunity of deciding what 
the figures should be for the follow- 
ing spring and summer. 

REBIEE POLICY STATED 
,The increased grant will cost the 

federal treasury about $5,250,000 addi- 
tional in the four monthis of this win- 
ter, and will set back the Minister of 
Finance exactly that amount in his 

• attempt to balance his. budget. But the 
view of the federal government is 
that the need is real, and is formida- 

>ble, and that there is no use quibbling 
about it. The persons needing relief 

Angus A. McOonalil, SDUth 
Bruncli, Widely AAourned 

Angus A. (Nellie) McDonald, a well- 
known and highly resopected resident 
of the South Branch, Williamstown, 
died at Williamstown on December 10, 
aged 57 years. He was a son of John 
J. McDonald and was born November 
25th, 1878. 

Mr. McDonald spent the greater 
part of his life on the Suoth Branch, 

of Ottawa; Robert, of Alexandria; 
Wilmer^ of Montreal; Harry, on the 
homestead. 

The pallbearers wore, John Flann, 
of Manotiek, Cecil Gallinger, Bell Falls, 
Harrison Cross, of Alexandria; Barton 
Graham, E. C. Geen and Grant Wharry, 
of Hawkesbury. 

MRS. EUSTACHE LEBRUN 
There passed away after a short 

illness, on Monday 23rd. December, 
an estimable lady in tlie person of 
Mrs. ’Elistacbe Lebrun, her death oe- 

^ curring at thp home of her son-in-law, 
except for the few years he spent do- Mr. Damase Ravary, Main St., south, 
ing railroad work. He took a keen 
Interest in all local and municipal af- 
fairs, being a member of the council 
and of the Counties’ Council for a 
number of years. He was chairman of 
the High S^AOOI Board and bad been a 
trustee of the Public Schohi in past 
years. 

Besides his wife, Hie former Miss 
Lily McGillis^ he jeaves three sons and 
two daughters, John C., Bernard and 
McGillis, Catherine and Agatha Mc- 
Donald. 

He also leaves a sister, Mrs. G. F. 
Kenny, of Provost, Alberta, and an 
aunt, Mrs. Arthur C. Rousseau, of 
Williamstown. 

The funeral was held Thursday 
m'orning to St. Mary’s Church and 
cemetery, Williamstown, and w’as lar- 
gely attended, showing the regret felt 
at his death. The Requiem High Mass 
was sung' by Rev. A. L. McDonald, the 
remains being received at the door of 
the church by Rev. .T. J. Macdonell. 
Present in the Sanctuary were Rev. 
Ranald McDonald Rev. R. J. McDon- 
ald, Rev. Ewen J; Macdonald, Rev. 
W. J. Smith. Rev. C. F. Gauthier 
officiated at tjlic grave. 

Pallbearers were John H. McGillis, 
Angus McGillis, Cormaek McDonald, 
Theodore Gauthier, Angus A. Grant 
and Thomas Hayes. 

Among relatives and friends pre- 

in her 86th year. Deceased whose maid- 
en name wa.s Solame Taillefer was a 
native of St. Polycarpe, Que., widow 
of Eustache Lebrun who predeceased 
her some years ago. SJie was a resi- 
dent of Alexandria for a number of 
years .and was held in high esteem by 
all who knew her. 

She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Ravary to whom sympathy is 
extended. 

The funeral took place Thursday 
morning to the Church of the Sacred/ 
Heart, where Requiem Mass waj 
chanted by the Rev. D. Secours, P.P., 

The pallbearers were Messrs'. An- 
toine Proulx, Zotique Clement, Dam- 
ien Quenville, Paul St. Denis, Jos, 
Denis and Nelson Gauthier. 

Among relatives from a distance 
were Mrs. Theodule Ravary, Lachine; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Ravary and Mr. 
Fortunat Taillfer, Coteau Station. 

Spoiled Ballots Bighest io 
Federal Eleclioe Bistory 

Last Federal election broke all re- 
cords for spoiled ballots, it was an- 
nounced Monday after complete fi- 
gures had been recBecked by the staff 
of the chief electoral officer. Out of a 

seuTfrom ‘a ’disl'ance” were : "MT. and corrected to 4,452,262. 
Mrs. D. A. McKinnon, Mrs. Christo- 
pher McDonell and family, Jlr, and 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, ‘ Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McRae and family, Allan J. McDon 

must be eared for. It is intended to all of Dalliousie Station, Que.; 
conduct exhaustive inquiries to make.Mr. and Mrs. Arch J. Macdonald, 
sure that only those obtain relief who j ;|>forth Lancaster ; Mrs. AJlan .1. Me 
need it. The Na-htonal commission Donald and family, Alex J. McBonald, 
which is being created by the federal Green Valley; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Me- 
goverhment will exercise considerable | Donald, John Alex. McDonald, St.’ Ra- 
Control over relief, administration and|phaels; Mr. and Mrs. Dan McPherson 
will seek to reduce laxity and abuses'and family. Miss Chrikena Campbell, 
in the expenditure of public moneys. Daniel McDonalJ, Greenfield; Jam'es 

The Ottawa' , government enters 
upon th1« increased burden more light- 
heartedly than might otherwise be .the 
case because they dre satisfied that 
the trade policies adfopted by them 
already, soo^ to bo amplified and ex- 
panded, will by next winter have 
made a tangible difference in 'th© num- 
ber of persons on relief, and in the 
cost It is accepted that this winter 
will be a heàvy one, expensive to 'mn 
through , but not a discouraging one 

because brighter times lie definitely 
ahead. It is the same spirit as that of 
the beleaguered . command.e'r who, 
witji relief in sight^ does not hesitate 
to draw freely on his reserves and 
restore' his men to normal rations. 

TRADE WITH JAPAN 
Negotiations with Japan are expected 

to be satisfactorily settled by the end 
cf the year, the prime minister said 
last week. There were efforts in the 
last campaign to minimize or belittle 
the value of trade with that country. 
But Mr. Mackenzie King has not for- 
gotten that Japan has been a valuable 
customer, that in one year àhe pur 
chased over $45,000,000 in Canadian 
produce, and that another year she -was 
Canada’s third best customer, surpass 
ed only by the United Kingdom and 
the United States. With a population 
of over 70 million people, growing an- 
nually, Japan «its across from Bri- 
tish Columbia and seems likely to re- 
quire growing quantities of food, lum 
ber, newsprint and other articles 
which Canada is happy to supply. Of 
course as the present government real 

. ises, this involves some interchange of 
trade, because, in the last analysis, 
Japan has only one way of paying for 
Canadian wheat^ lumber and other 

. things, and that is by shipping some 
of her own goods back to Canada ( 
to other countries which in turn ship 
their goods here). 

The marketing schemes under . the 
Natural Products Marketing Act are 
jiot to be expanded or added to pend- 

^ ing the ruling of the Supreme Court 
as to the, right of the federal govern- 
ment to enact such a measure. The pre- 
sent government is not sympathetic 
with compulsory marketing schemes, and 

believes that there are indirect ways 
of accomplishing the needs of the far- 
mer which do not involve such loss 
of individual libertv. The primary 
producer wants larger mai^kets at bet 
ter prices: the Liberal government ar- 
gues that this can not be accomplished 
by restricting production and fixing 

•jv prices, but by clearing out trade ehan- 
nels and trading with the world. 

 ; 0  

; Education is but a foul tomb, un- 
: fruitful, even sterile, which is hoard- 

ed and withdrawn from sight as pearls 

McDonald, Summcrstown; Joseph Mc- 
Cormack, Ranald McGillis, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Collins, CornwalJ; Mrs. D. 
A. McArthur, John C. Gauthier, An- 
gus Kennedy, Ed. J. McDonald, Archie 
McDonald, Alex. W. McMillan, Alex- 
andria; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 
Kinnon, Hogànsburg, N.Y.; William 
Hayes, Kathleen Gauthier, Apple Hill; 
Mr, and Mrs. William Brady and 
family, Lancaster; Joseph McIntosh, 
Anthony McIntosh, Doris McIntosh, 
St. Andrews. ^ 

in a collector’s casket. 

Bblluaries 
MR. ROBERT GRAHAM 

The death occurred at his home in 
Cassburn, West Hawkesbury, Decem- 
ber 21st, of Robert Graham, a promin- 
ent farmer of the district) following 
a short illness. Mr. Graham was born 
in Hawkesbury, 84 years ago, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, 
and received his educaiton at Haw- 
kesbury.. -At an -early age he moved 
with hig parents, to Cassburn to take 
up farming. He died at the old home- 
-stead which is now being operated by 
his youngest son, Harry Graham. 

Mr. Graham always took an active 
interest' in church work and was a 

member of the Board of Stewards in 
the old Methodist church, later in the 
Cassburn United church. He married 
Miss Carrie • Steele, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. E. Steele, of West 
Hawkesbury, some 58 years ago, who 
predeceased him by six years. 

He is survived by four sons, Evan 
aham, Ottawa; Robert, Alexandria: 

Wilmer, Montreal; Harry, at home; 
five daughters, (Bertha) Mrs. Arthur 
Cross, Kelowna, B.C. ; (Stella) Mrs. J. 
Flann, Manotiek; (Helena) Mrs. Gil- 
bert Holmes, Ottawa: (Flossie) Mrs. 

[Harrison Cross, Alexandria; (Wilda) 
Mrs. E. Geen, L’Orignal; (Vera) Mrs-^ 
G. Gallinger, Bidl Kails, Quoltee; five 
brothers, .John (Haham, Hawkesbury;: 
Oliver, Cassburn; Joseph, Benjamin and 
Henry, Alberta; two sisters, (Ellen 
Jane) Mrs. Thomas Wharry, Cassburn; 
(Della) Mrs. Levj Bancroft, Alberta. 

Impressive tribute to the memory of 
Robert Graham was paid on «”jüday 
afternoon by many friends and rela- 
tives who attended the funeral held 
at Cassburn United (’hurch, with Rev. 
Dr. B. Holden^ pastor of Hawkesbury 
United Church, officiating. Intermeiu 
v/as in the family plot at Cassburn 
cemetery. 

Chief mourners wore his six daugh- 
ters, Mrs. .Arthur Cross, Kelowna, B. 
C.; Mrs. Gilbert Holme-s, of Ottawa; 
Mrs. J. Flann, of Manotiek; Mrs. Har- 
rison Cross, of Alexandria; Mrs. E. C 
Geen, of L’Orignal; Mrs. C. Gallinger, 

I of Bell: Falls, Que.; four sons, Evani, 

there were 45,658 ballots rejected, ap- 
proximattely one out of every 98 votes 
cast. In the 1930 election 24,119 bal- 
lots were rejected out of a tolal vote 
of 3, .922,481. That was approximately 
one spoiled ballot -in every l62 votes 
cast. 

While the greater number of candi- 
dates may have had something to do 
with the larger proposition of spoiled 
ballots, men in clos© touch with the 
election machinery are inclined to put 
most of the blame on the absentee 
vote. This was the first election fish- 
ç'mcn, lumbermen, miners and sailors 
were permitted t© vote away from 
home and liave their‘votes counted in 
their home constituencies. ' 

The absentee vote, officials claim, 
tended to cônfuse deputy returning 
officers. It require^ lO additional 
forms and the D.R.O.’s, it is contend- 
ed, spent So much time mastering the 
intricacies of the absentee vote regu- 
lations they did not prime themselves 
sufficiently about the con(Juct of the 
regular vote. Not only was there an 
increase in spoiled ballots but there 
was a general lowering in the accur- 
acy of the returns, officials here stat- 
ed. 

^^Few minds train themselves to 
make distinguishing definitions. 
 0 ■ ■ ■ 

^^Communication of thought and 
circultaion of ide^s comprise the vital 
arteries of progress. 

BORN 

S^^ERDFAGER—At the Grace Hos- 
pital, Ottawa, on Saturday, December 
21st 1935, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest 
Swordfager (nee Grace MacMillan, 
Alexandria, Ont.), a son Gerald Er- 
nest. 

AGENTS WANTED 
MEN WANTED for Eawleigh 

Routes in Alexandria. Write today. 
RAWLEIGH Oo.^ DEPT. 
SB—L, Montreal, Canada. ' 49.4p. 

LOW FARES 
between ell stations in Canada 

FARE AND A QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUNb TRIP 

Good December 30 to Wednesday. 
January 1 inclusive. Returning to leave 
destination not later than midnight 
Thursday, Jantiary 2,1936. 

FARE AND A THIRD 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP m- 

Good going Friday, December 20 to 
Wednesday, January 1, inclusive. Return 
limit to leave destinatuxi not later than 
midnight Friday, January 10, 1936. 

EPIPHANY-Jan. 6 
FARE AND A QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going 12.00 noon Friday, Jamuary 3 
until 2.00 p.m. Monday, January 6. 
Return limit to leave destination not 
later than’12.00 midnight Tuesday, 
January 7, 1936. 

MINIMUM SPECIAL FARES: 
ADULTS 50g! CHILDREN 25f 

Full information from any a^ent. Mass 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

l.ord Julian Pauncefote 
Was British Ambassador 

Lord Julian Pauncefote, who be- 
anie the lirst British ambassador to 
he United States irr 1-803, was born 
n Munich. Germany, September 33, 
hS2$. Tie was educated in England. 
France and Switzerland and was des- 
tined for a career In the Indian army, 
'•le had already received a cadetship in 
the Madras light infantry, when for 
'amily reasons he decided to enter 
the legal profession. 

In 1862 he went to Hongkong to 
practice and three years later was 
appoinlod attorney general of the col- 
ony. In 387.3 he was knighted, and 
in the years following served in vari- 
ous capacities in the British colonial 
and foreign offices. He was made per- 
manent undersecretary of state for 
foreign affairs in 1882, served as Brit- 
ish commissioner in the Suez canal 
negotiations in 1885 and came to the 
United States as minister four years 
later. The p£»st of ambassador was 
not created for another four years. 

After he headed the British delega- 
tion to the peace conference at The 
Hague in 1899, Queen Victoria made 
him the first Baron Pauncefote of 
1‘reston. • 

The years he spent in the United 
States were most successful. He liked 
this country and made every effort to 
help it in every way. His chief con- 
iribution, the Hay-I^uincefote treaty, 
negotiated in HX)1, permitted the Unit- 
ed States government to build and con- 
trol the Panama canal as it now does. 

He died at the British embassy in 
Washington. May 24, 1902. A state 
funeral was held there. The body was 
taken to England on an American war- 
ship. He is burie<l at Stoke, New New- 
ark, England. 

Grouse Family Large; 
Found in Many States 

'i'he grouse family is a large one 
and some subspecies can be found in 
a great nnntber of the states and in 
Canada. The grouse, or at least the 
true grouse, is said not to be found 
anywhere save in the nortborn hemi- 
sphere. The ruffed grouse and the 
Canada spnioe partrûdge, known as 
the black grouse, have been consideretl 
ihe two most valuable of the grouse 
family io America. 

It is interesting to note thé man- 
ner in which the grouse, or members 
of the family, are named in various- 
parts of the country and Canada. In 
Canada there Is the bladk grouse or 
spruce patridge, which also is known 
as the swamp partridge. 

The spruce partridge is a small 
wood grouse and h'i.s habitat is the 
northern spruce forests. In New Eng- 
land 'the ruffed grouse was called the 
I)artridge or “patridge.'’ In many sec- 
tions of the country the grou.se is 
called a pheasant. He also is called 
a prairie chicken. But authorities 
hold that these other birds are not 
of the same genus as <‘ither the (.'an* 
ada spi’îi-ce parti idge or the ruffed 
grouse. 

Lizard Has Defensive Weapons 

The Mexican spiny lizard, though 
an entirely helples.s creature so far as 
defending itself physically is con- 
cerned. I'S provided by nature with 
three very’ effective means of self- 
protection. These reptiles are so cov- 
ered with sharp spines Umt they can 
be handled only with ‘ difficulty. The 
spines also serve as a protection for 
the lizard because they form what 
might be termed a cloak of invisibil- 
ity, so closely imitating the fragments 
of larval rock and other mineral de- 
bris amongst which the various spe- 
cies of spiny lizards are found as to 
allows its possessor to escape detection 
by an enemy. In case the spines fail 
to protect the lizard either from dis- 
covery or attack, however, the animal 
can confound an enemy by ejecting a 
thin stream of blood with great force 
frpm tlie'comer of each eye. 

Starfish Enemy of Oyster 

The starfishes are among the most, 
formidable enemies of the oyster. One 
means of destroying ihem is to catch 
them on a specially designed appara- 
tus made of frayed rope, called a “tan- 
gle,” and then kill them by plunging 
them into hot water. Hersons en- 
gaged in this work kiuiv/ better licin 
to cut the captured starfishes in pieces 
and throw them hack into the water. 
This would only mean more starjishes 
than, ever to prey upon the oysters, for 
each piece of starfish rev)laced In the 
water alive has à chance eventuolly -of 
developing into a coniple'c ‘itilmal. 

State Pawnshops 

Chile is one of the few countries in 
the world where the government acts 
as official pawnbroker to its citizens. 
The Caja de Credito Popular, the state 
pawnship. has completed several years 
of activity. It was founded during the 
regime of President Carlos Ibanez, 
whose administration w’a.s marked by 
a strong tendency towards stale so- 
cialism. The Caja de (.'redilo Popular 
was first organized because the gov- 
ernment felt that cheaper credit fa- 
oilUies should be offered its citizens. 

When Niagara Falls Were Dry 
Tile winter of 1847-48 was extra- 

ordinary sevei'e. Heavy ice formed in 
Lake Erie. When it was broken up 
during the latter part of March, the 
winds swei)t the ice into the entrance 
of Niagai'a river at Buffalo, whore it 
jammed in a solid mass, completely 
choking the outlet-of Lake Erie, with 
tln^ result that on March 29, 1848. the 
falls of Niagara were practically dry. 
8imiiar ccmbCons prevailed during the 
wibter of 1925-26 

Giraffe, Tallest Among 
Quadrupeds of the World 

Tallest among the quadrupeds «>f the 
world, the giraffe Is constructed along 
a variety of levels. Us front legs longer 
than its long hind legs and Its neck 
longer than fiie longest of its other 
members, with a tongue of length and 
flexibility entirely suited to the archi- 
tectural whole. 

In fact, notes a writer in the St. 
Ix)uis Globe-Democrat, there are evi- 
dences In support of one belief that 
nature must have started to make 
something el.se when it got around to 
fashioning the tjmld creature. Orig- 
inal plans probably called for a quad- 
ruped of conventional dimensions and 
the barrel and rear running gear must 
have been completed before amend- 
ments were decided on. Very likely 
the many quadrupeds of comparative 
size looked too much alike. So it was 
probably decided this new animal 
should have a much longer neck, and 
to make its neck longer than the facts 
Justified It must have i»»nger front legs. 
So we have an animal started In regu- 
larity and finished in singularity, with 
its body sloping up from rear to front 
legs artd a neck so long that it dis- 
torts the distortion. 

Nature in all truth must have been 
In a sportive mood when it made the 
glraff^. If it sought to give the Jungle 
a laugh it succeeded admirably, giving 
the laughing hyena something about 
which it could laugh without restraint. 

The beast has ro straddle itself all 
out of shape to get a drink of water 
from the level of its own feet! So by 
habit it has taught itself to drink very 
little water, or at least to drink it with 
great infrequency. The long neck, the 
long front legs and Die up-tilted body 
oouild hardly have been anything but 
afterthoughts. 

"iliree Sets of Senators 
for the y. S. Since 1789 

When the nation's first senate was 
organized on May 14. 1789. only ten 
states were represented, the others not 
having accepted the Oonstilutlon. The 
20 senators were divided into three 
classes, otie of six members and the 
other t^\*o of seven members. One 
member of each class then drew lots, 
the class drawing .\o. 1 to serve two 
years ; No. 2 to serve four years, and 
No. 3 six years. 'I'he lots were so ar- 
ranged that no two senators' from a 
state fell into the same class. 

-So the country had three sets of sen- 
ators, one retiring In 1791, the next in 
1793 and the third in 1795. The sys- 
tem so established has never been 
changed. 

As the other states sent senators 
they were admitted and assigned by 
lot in the same way. As their terms 
expired, successors were elected for 
the full six-year term. Senators from 
new states, by the ennl>ling acts ad- 
miting the stares, were also assigned 
so as to keep the three classes even. 

River Flows Uphill 

It has been figured out by the Unit- 
ed States geological survey that a 
point at sea level\»)n the equator Is 
about 13 miles farther away from the 
center of the earth rlian a sea level 
point at either of the earth’s poles. 
Their calculations shi>w the mouth of 
the Mississippi river to be four miles 
farther from the earth’s center than 
its source. Thus, it may be .said the 
“Father of Waters” nms uphill. This 
phenomenon results from the water 
In the riv-er obeying the law.s of grav- 
ity which cause it to run from the 
higher surface level at Its soiii'ce tc 
the lesser one at Its mouth,—Path- 
finder Magazine. 

Bridal Beads . 

When the Borneo maiden becomes 
a bride her gown has no graceful train 
or entrancing veil. In.ste'Vd she dresses 
hèrself in a bead garment of bathing- 
suit proportions. 'I'he Borneo, bride 
is decidedly de<‘olleie. for her bridal 
array covers her body only from he 
low the armpit.s to the knees. Her 
costume for this momenrons occasion 
is decorated solel.v with beads, wlilch 
cover the entire gown and form de- 
signs of native origin. 'I'he hem of 
the dress is decorated with- a long 
fringe.—Tit-Bits .Magazine. * 

Tomb of Hawaii King 
The tomb of Lunalilo. sixth king of 

Hawaii, Is opposite the city hall on 
King street. Liinalilo's dying wish 
was that his body should be placed 
in a tomb built by his father, Charles 
Kanaina. It accordingly was built, in 
the grounds of the Kavvafahao church 
He, and the first Kameharneba. wimse 
burial place Is unknown, are the only 
Hawaiian monarch.s who are not buried 
in the royal mausoleum in Nuuanu 
valley. 

Naming Washington, Ark. 
Washington, Ark., was named for 

the first President: it is the olde.st 
town and county seat in the state; 
is the cradle of Arkansas history, ami 
has given to the state and nation 
more illustrious men and women than 
any other town of its size in the na- 
tion. U w’as the capital of the state 
during the Civil war. and it is the 
only town that has ever given a cab- 
inet member. 

Chinese Are Gamblers 
'I'he Chinese ai’e the world’s most 

inveterate gamblers. In China count- 
less numbers have been known to gam- 
ble away all their possessl«)ns, inedud- 
ing a daughter or two, within a few 
lumrs. In New York city the fre- 
quent change In ownersldp of hun- 
dreds of Chiuese laundries Is not the 
result of a sale but of a game of lan- 
tuü.—CollIei''s VN’eukly. 

Itvine To Oppose 
Gardiner in Vole 

CARLYLE, Sask., Dec., 23:—William 

Ir^yine, former United Farmers of Al- 

berta member 'of Parliament for Wet- 

askiwin^ was nominated late today to 

oppose Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Minister 

of Agriculture, in the Assiniboia by- 

election January 6. 

Mr. Irvine’s nomination was made 

one minute before s nominations . closed 

at 2 i>.m. M.S.T. (4 p.m. E.S.T.). He 

was nominated as an independent 

candidate to oppose the former Pre- 

mier of Saskatchewan. 
The by-election was neeessitatd by- 

Mr. Gardiner’s appointment to the 
ministry of agriculture after the gen-i 
eral elections last October 14. Robert 
McKenzie, Liberal, resigned the seat 
to make a place for Mr. Gar(3^iner. 

Mr. Irvine, formerly financial cri; 
tic for the U.F.A., ran as a Co-Opera- 
tive Commonwealth. lederation can- 
didate in ■\Vetaskiwin in the general 
elections -and was defeated by N. Jac- 
ques, Social Credit nominee. 

Mr. Irvine’s nomination came as a 
complete surprise. Conservatives indi- 
cated some time ago they would not 
oppose Mr. Gardiner and the C.C.F. 
did likewise. Up to a^minute before 
the closie of nominations, it was be- 
lieved an acclamation would be given 
Mr. Gardiner. 

Picking lip The Odd Job 
To roll to .Glol'J),) 

I>eave it to those genial and kindly 
souls the- commercial travellers to do 
the right thing. They are the exem- 
plars of true democracy, ; and at their 
annual banquet recently this was de- 
lightfully established. Some twelve 
hundred grip men had dined well and 
merrily and were ready for the speech- 
es. 

But there was no toastmaster; ill- 
ness had kept the chosen one away. 
How could a chief speaker reply to a 
toast that had not been given? Pre- 
dicament. What to do? General seur 
rying. But (^mmercial men wilj not 
be stumped. -Soon head scurrers re- 
ported the landing of a likely prospect, 
unemployed man, decently enough 
clad, generally presentable; apparently, 
capable— and eager for job. It 'ould. 
be doing him a good turn, too. 

When the President-^a Scot, ol 
course— had been satisfied that the 
man could not want a meal also he 
ortlered the substitute toastmaster 
brought 'in. AnM then, to the skirj of 
bagpipes, in trekked the most unem- 
ployed man in Canada—none other 
tlian Hon. G. Howard Ferguson. And 
he handled the job like an old-timer. 

Who knows but that there may be 
an opening in tliis line for an “out 
of-work” whose present idleness is 
causing considerable petaturbation in 
certain political circles? 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by Glen 

;^^orman Dairy Co. Ltd., until 8 p.m., 
31st December, 1935, for sixty (60) 
eordg 18 inch body hardwood, split not 
larger than 4 inches—Might consider 
few cords elm, ROD McLEOD, Presi- 
dent . 51-2c 

EYES EXAMINED ~ 
Albin Jousse, Optometrist of Ham- 

ilton, Ont, will be at my office Vankleek 
Hill, Dee. 23rd to Jan, 4th both dates 
inclusive. If you wish to consult him 
about your eyeg that will be you^ op 
pertunity. Spectacles supplied if re- 
quired. PAUL JOUSSE, Jeweller and 
Optometrist, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 50-4c 

LADIES 
Suits, Coats Diseases and Skirts 

strictly taüLored for ladiee. Fur re- 
pairing also pressing and repairing 
men’s clothes. Prompt service. AGNES 
VALADE, Kenyon St. West, Alexan- 
dria. 15-lf. 

INSTTBANOE 
For Automobile, Fire, Farm and Lift 

Insurance, apply to ROSS MacCAX 
liUM, .Maiville, Ont. Telephony 602 B 
1—2. ) 

NEW ISSUE 

DIOCESE OF SlEjlllllDDIA 
4% Bonds 

Maturing 2nd JanoarylS^S to 1949 
Interest payable by coupon 

2nd January and July. 
Denominations $ioo, $500 

and $1,000. 
PRICE: 100 and interest 

Vielding 4.00% 
Information will be supplied regard- 
ing exchange of 3% and 5i% bonds 

called for redemption. 

H. S. McLEOD 
Tel. 152 Alexandria. Box 84 

Want a cook, 
Want a clerk 

Want a partner, 
Want a situatipn, 

Want to sell a farm, . 
Want to sorrow money,' 

Want -to sell livestock, 
Want to rent any looms, 

Want to sell town property, 
Want to recover lost .jaticles, 

Want “^0 rent a house or farm, 
Want to sell second-hand,fitoiture? 
Advei'tise ifi the Glengari^ News 
Advertising keeps old.^ customers, 

Auvertising.ma'kes success easy^ 
Advertising begets confidence, 
A dvertising brings business, 

A dvertising shows energy, 
Advertise and succeed, 
Advefftise ' consistently, 

• Advertise or bust, 
Advertise weekly, 
Advertise now, 

ADVERTISE 
HERE I 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN ANGUS 

CAMERON^ late of the town of 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, retired fa-rmer^ deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of John Angus Cameron, 
who died on or about the fifteenth 
day of November, 1935, are hereby 
notified to send to the -undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 14th day 
of January, 1936, full particulars of 
their claims and after that date the 
executors will proceed to distribute 
the estate having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, Opt., this 14th 
day of December, A.D., 1935. | 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont. * 

51.3c Solicitors for Executors. 
 ^^     

NOMINATION MEETINa , 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Lancaster will be held in 
the Council Chambers, North Lancas- 
ter, Ont., between the hours of One 
and Two o’clock p.m., on Monday, 30th 
December, 1935, for the purpose of 
nominating Candidates for the Muni 
eipal Council for the year 1936. 

ARCH’D. J MACDONALD, Clerk, j 
North Lancaster, Ont., 19th Dec., 1935. | 
5l.2e. ’ I 

NOTICE 
To the members of the Glengarry 

Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Please take notice, that my term of , 

office as a Director expires shortly 
and it is not my intention t© submit 
my n^me for re-election on the occa- 
sion of the coming annual meeting. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. J. DENOVAN. 

NOTICE 
Dr. A. L. Crewson ,will not be in 

the Alexandria office until further 
notice. 50-B'a. 

CHATTEL SALE 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
Powers of Sale contained in a certain 
Chattel Mortgage, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale there will 
be offered for sale by 
DUNCAN D. MeCUAIG, Auctioneer 

at PUBLIC AUCTION 
ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 3rd, 1936, 
at the hour of one o’clock in the af- 
ternoon at the farm of JOSEPH 
BELLEFEUILLE, R.R. No. 1, Alexan-■ 
dria, Ontario, the following chattels, 
namely: 

CATTLE:—1 Grade Ayrshi^-e Cow, 
5 years old; 1 Grade Ayrshire Cow, 19 
years 3 Grade Holsteins, 7 years. 

HORSES:—2 Grey Geldings 13 
years; 1 Brown Mare, 10 years; 
1 Red ]\rare, 10 yea^s; 1 Red Gelding, 
5 years; 45 Hens and chickens. 

IMPLEMENTS:—! Frost & Wood. 
Mower, 1 Deering Binder, 1 Interna- 
tional Broadcast Seeder, 1 Milk Big, 
1 Munro & McIntosh Buggy, 1 Farm 
Cart, 2 Cutters, 2 Bobsleds, 1 Interna- 
tional Oultivatoj*, hand, 1. Disc Har- 
row, Internati-onal; 1 Walking Plow^ 

J Wilkinson, 1 Frost & W'ood Hay Loa^. ’ 
er^ 1 Peering Mower, 1 Wallling Plow, * 

j Pereival, 1 Farm Wagon, Frost & 
I Wood, 1 Hand Cultivator, Deering, I ' 
Buggy, Munro & McIntosh, 1 Express. 

TERMS OF SALE—CASH 
R. G. M, McDOUGALL, 

East Block, Parliament Bldgs., 
Toi'Onto, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee. 

DATED at Toronto, this Thirteenth .1 
day of December 1935. 

LOST 
Between C.N.R. Station, Alexandria 

and Fassifern, a brown mink inuff- 
Finder please return to Glengarry 
News office and receive reward. 62-lp 

FOR SALE 1 
Pure bred Naragansett Turkeya, ' j 

Hens $3; Toms $5. Apply to E. L. D. | 
McMillan, (Laggan), B. B. 2 Gre«n- ' 
field, Ont. Tel., R-4JL-10. 50-2O 
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John Paul Jokes Ne,ver 
Defeated, Never Wounded 

John Ihuil Jones on the ocenn rtur- 
Inj; the American Uevolution was as 
<îenora! Washinirron was on lami—* 
never knoivo to he defeated in haUle 
or to hav'e received a wound, states a 
writer In the Washinjjton I’osi. He 
dlsidayed the fierce* temerity of an- 
cient sea kings in skirmishes and also 
jmsscssed -the knightjy c(»nrage of 
medieval chivalry. In a day when 
seamen considered a capacity for plc- 
rnre.^ijiie and plentiful profanity as a 
mark of professional altitude, he was 
<llsiingul^e(f hy refraining' Yrom oath 
’and curs^; He was never known to 
■inflict pifti^liraent on hU seamen by 
j'lsing a “cat of nine tails,” or any slm- 
tlar weapon. 

He was born at Arblgland. Scotland, 
^oD July 6, 174T, the son of humide par- 
'ents. Without encouragement or pro- 
tection, he, at twelve years, ro.se In a 
profession by employing his spare mo- 
ments in study, readily overcoming dis- 
advantages of education, to appear in a 
rpOBitlon his own energy advanced him. 
He embarked on a siea career. Tears 
.later he came to America to settle his 
dead brother’s estate in Virginia. 
When he was twenty-nine years of age, 
patriotism seeped through his veins, 
and he Joined the American navy. 

He resolved to save the “Thirteen 
Ooipnies,’* wabbling in Infancy after 

^leâvln# England’s apron string, from 
VohliviOh. He became first lieutenant 
of the Alfred flagship, and hoisted her 
flag in. 1775. 

■^Fems Wheel “Big Show** 
at Columbian Exposition 

The Ferris wheel was invented by 
h^orge W. G. Férrîs, an American en- 

' gltieer and steel bridge l>uilder. His 
•imagination was fired when Daniel H. 
^BUrnham, chief of construction for 
.-Hie^ World’s Columbian exposlMi»n in 
Chicago in ISO", challenged the .civil 
engineers, of America to design some- 
thing /novel and unusual to rival the 
Eiffel Tower at the Paris expo.sltlon 
Jrr ^889. Ferris conceived tlie Idea of 
cnostructlng a gigantic revolving wheel 
on which to carry people into the air 
/or^amusement. His friends and bust- 
ness as.^o.ciates advised him against its 
construction. The country was in the 

’■fcidst of a business depression and 
‘financing the undertaking was a dith- 
'îciilt tH3k. .Even those in Charge of the 
exposition at first regarded the scheme 

fantastic and waited several .months 
^fore granting Ferris the concession, 
with the ,resnlt that tlie fair had 
opened when the wheel was completed. 
Tf ^proved to be the cinef attraction at 

"tlfe exbèaîtion and a profitalile invest- 
wei^/'Engineers from all over the 

4rtU«dred the during of It» de- 
ft^ the perfection of \ta construc- 

^ .apn.. T|ie wheel was feet In di 
*«po^etef..520 In circumference and HO in 
’■flvfiJ'th. K was eqtdpped witli Hô <*ar- 

. ^Ttagea- with a searing cat)acity of -10 
..^rson each. 

m 
Origin of Lighthouses 

■*”*^The earliest lighthoust*.» of wld<*h 
rectirds exibr were the towers hnllf by 
the^LlbyhiYS and t'usChites In .Lower 
Egypt, beacon fives bolnsr main|ained In 
some of them hv priests. Lescjies. .1 

liGreek poet (fifiO K. C.). mentions a 
lighthouse at .Vtgenm. now Cape Inchi- 
aari. in. the I road, which appears to 
nave neen me first light regularly 

'•maintained for mariners. The 
Pharos of Alexandria was regarded as 

..pne of the wonders of the world. Th** 
tower is stated to have been tXH» feet 

.in height. Tt was destroyed by earth 
(jnalce in the Thirteenth century, but 

'remains açe said to have been visible 
‘as late as 13ôO, The name Pharos be- 

,~came the general lerni for all liglit- 
houses, and the term pliarology has 

w'héèn üsêd for ih'e science of lighih»nise 
T constrhctlon 

^  
T ' [ Carbon Monoxide' 
^ Carbon mon.pxide Is compo.sed of 12 
â'parts, by weight, of carbon to 16 of 
Voxvgen. It is a c<dorless. odorless gas. 
\- « product of the Incomplete comhnslion 
Tiof carbon. Is an abundant constituent 
). of water gas. and burns with a pale- 

bluf .fiame. forming carbon dioxide. It 
is very poisonous, since it combines 

TMVIth the hemoghtbin of the blood, ex- 
iKiHing oxygen, and its presence In the 

i* exJianstc gases from Internal-combus- 
tion engines, in the gases from the 
detouatloo of explosives and so on. has 
caused many fatalities. Carbon mo- 
noxide is slightly lighter than air, 28 
grams equaling In volume 29 grams of 
air. Carbon monoxide in a room will 
diffuse with the air until the percent- 
ag* of one equals the percentage of 
the other. 

£a«y Going Chimpanzees ' 
Life for the cliimparj/:ee in his na- 

tive wild stqte is too easy for him to 
make It necessary for him to exercise 

^^vhis rather superior intellectual equip- 
ment. The apes find food and water 
in great abundance. Their diet agrees 

Avitii then^ perfectly. An occa.sional 
colli and possibly some skin trouble 
seems to be the sum of their ailments;. 
Kven the play of the wild chimpaQr.ee 
does not include the ingenious “mon- 
’key-shines” so characteristic of the an- 

y imal in captivity. In the hush, this ac- 
tivity is mostly running, jumping, play- 
üghUng and similar exercise. 

I Migrant Shrike 
' Unlike the sly Cowbird. the Migrant 
Shrike-is frank in his wafi.will 
eatch _a large beetle, grasshopper, field 
mouse, or even a small ébiigbird, and 

. hang it on a sharp thorn of a haw or 
« other thorn tree where the world may 

see bis cruelty. His habit of hanging 
iup bis prey has woo him the common 
name of Butcher Bird. 

Moon Receives Li^ht of 

Sun on One Side at Time 
The iMOrtu l»ciug a .sphere, like the 

earth, if re«‘<*;vrs the light of the snn 
t»nly on one .^ide at a time. The dark 
of tlie moon in simply Its night: the 
îTruminaled side. Us day. Since the 
m»M>n revolves abrnit tlie earth, we see 
tt ill varying positions with relation to 
rhe sun. 

Siimetlrnes. states a writer In the 
Cli'veland Plain Dealer, when the 
moon is “behind” the earth, and hence 
i.n such a position that we can see all 
of its illntninated side, the sun. the 
earth and the satellite come Into a 
single line. It is then that the earth 
Throws Us round shadow on the moon’s 
face, depriving it of part, or even all, 
of Its light. This Is an eclipse. 

The moon revolves on its axis, and 
thus presents all sides of itself to the 
sun. But the pnl! of the earth Is so 
strong that it can never turn its face 
irtway from us. Its revolution on Its 
axis is ac|ïieved therefore In the same 
length of time It takes the moon to 
travel around the earth—27.82166 days. 
We can never see the other side of the 
moon, tlierefore. ahd a day on that 
body Is almost a month long. 

What we speak of as a lunar month 
Is more than 27% days, however. In 
crhiseqiience of the moon’s motion in 
common with the earth about the sun. 
•the time between one “new” moon and 
ii;e next Is a little less than 29 days 
and ,13 hours. 

Ship Models, Oars and 
Anchors Are in Churches 

Ship models have been presented 
to cathedrals and churches for many 
centuries, and this old custom was re- 
vived when a model of the Mary Rose, 
a vessel with a notable war record, 
was hung in Portsmouth cathedral. 

Then a large mode! of a lifeboat 
hangs from, the ceiling of the parish 
church at South Shields, to coraraem- 
orate the fact that the first lifeboat 
was Imllr and launched at that town 
in 1789. Anotlier model lifeboat has 
been placed in Southwold church. 

Gifts of ship modèls are not con 
fined to Christian churches. They are 
ro be found also In many shrines and 
temples on the coast of .Tapan. There 
they take the form of models of the 
picturesque Japanese fishingcraft. Jap- 
anese fishermen also sometimes pre 
sent anchors and oars to the temples 
where they worship. 

DUcororer of Blood Circulation 
Williaiu Harvey, the discoverer of 

ihe circulation of the blood, was born 
at Folkstone. England. April 1, 157S 
He was educated at Cambridge and ai 
the University of Padua, lial.v, tlien 
the most cHebrhted school of medicine 
in the wtirld. In 1002 he was appoint 
ed pliyaloiao to St. Bartholomew’«; hos- 
pital. and In was made lecturer; 
at tire College of Physici.ths. Tt was 
here fliaf he developed and demonstrat- 
ed h!s theory of the circulation of the 
hloorl. wlilch he announced to the 
world In a treatise published In 1628. 
in the meantime he had been appoint- 
ed physician to King James I, and con- 
tinued in (he service of James’ suc- 
cessj>r. ('h;u*]es I. He Contributed funds 
for Tlje erection of an addition to the 
('olietre of I’iiysidan.s. and was elected 
its president, but declined to serve. In 
1606» he resigned hla lectureship aft^r 
40 years. He died in London June H, 
16Ô7. 

Skyscraper* Need Solid Base 
Skyscrapers in New York city are 

built In two clusters, one on the lower 
tip of .Manhattan island and tlie other 
ai»t»ut four miles uptown near the mid- 
dle of the island. The reason for this 
is the presence of bed-rock near the 
surface on both these portions of the 
island to form solid fonmiations for 
these huge structures. The ground be- 
tween these two points wns once a big 
marsh, since filled in and cov^Td with 
buildings of lesser lieight and weight. 
Jt is unsafe for liie tali'ones, which are 
inclined to settle because of unstable 
foundations. 

Dog Latin 
Tlie phrase dog Latin dares from 

1770 or t.hereahout. It was used by 
I.ord Hailes in hi.s “Ancient Scottish 
Pfiems,” pubiisiied in 1770: ’'The al- 
ternate lines are Composed of shreds of 
the breviary mixed with what we call 
Mog I-atin’ and the French, Latin de 
cuisine.” Vulgar Latin, the every- 
day speech of the Roman, was as 
diflerent from the î.atin of Cicero as 
every-day English Is from the Eri-g- 
lish of Milton. Macaulay, or Uuskin. 
The Latinizarion of non-Latin words 
is dog I.dtln.—Literary Digest. 

Wftit in Vain for Bride 
After 2,.")00 yc;»r.s tlje Samaritan.» of 

Paiesrine. rh-* last of the tribes of 
Israel, are nearly extinct owing to a 
(l**arlh of women for generations. .As 
they cannot m.-u*i;v outside of their 
tribe, men often re.nch old age before 
H girl is }»orn ami tierrothed to them. 
Today, in Nablus, these white-haired 
men can lie seen going about with their 
future brides, inlants whom fiiey can- 
not marry for M least 19 years.—Col- 
lier’s Weekly. , 

Cartful for Bride 
A Hungarian mmsseau consists of 

18 pilbtws.. tiine wlib linen and nine 
with silk c<»v»»rs: three .mall res.ses, five 
richly embroidered sheets, tbrw l»ed 
covers, 20 shirts. 27 blouses, 12 silk 
’kerchiefs. 12 «-.-arfs and a dress for 
baking bread, nn the wedding day 
evorythiug Is l<»ailcd liigii on a cart 
and driven through the. whole village,, 
>0 that ail can admire. 

YOU ever win anything in 
I 1 those contests you are al- 

^ ways entering?” Muriel Wil- 
son queried of her sister Agnes, who 
was home for the holidays, as they sat 
on the bed doing up last minute family 
gifts Christmas eve. 

“Not yet,” Agnes laughed. “But by 
the law of averages I should win 
sometimes.” 

“Soon, say,” Muriel said grimly. 
“You’ve been entering contests of one 
kind and another ever since we were 
infants and mother entered you in a 
prettiest baby contest” 

“That’s where I began my losing. If 
rd won then I’d probably have kept on 
winning like these people we read 
about who live on what they make 
from contests.” 

“Phooeyl” Muriel scoffed. “Whar 
makes yon do it. anyway?” 

“Just my love of adventure. I’m 
really a born gambler—in a discreet 
way. of course. That’s why I write 
for my living. Just to see if my brain 
cliildren will find a place or, come back 
home to me.” 

“Was it your love of adventure, or 
gambling rplrit or whatever you call 
it. that made .vou turn down Harold 
Ryan three yearfe ago when he canu* 
home-from college with his cousin Fred 
to sf>end the holid.nys? Now. why did 
you do that. Agnes? He was every- 
thlng/anyone would want in a husband 
—looks, family, money, and aren't we 
alwa.vs told that marriage is the great 
adventure?” 

“Ma.vbe it is an adventure but what 
sort of a gamble is It to marry a nan 

Harold Ddcidod to Oellver the Prize 
In Person. 

who already has everything. No. I 
preferred to gamble with my own 
career.” 

“And now that you've made s suc- 
cess where is the gamble in it?” 
Muriel carefully stuck a sprig of nail\ 
lU the knot of her red tissue, ribbon. 

When Agnes replied it was In a 
more serious manner: 

■‘Since you ask me so poiniedh. 
Muriel dear, I think, fo'rhaps. If Har- 
old lost his money during the depres- 
sion. as so many did, and if he were 
to present himself now as a man win- 
ning his way through his own efloris. 
I might trust myself to adventure 
along with him. But, I fancy, i! is too 
late. He’s probably found some less 
adventurous soul ere this.” 

“Most likely,” Muriel answered, as 
she rose to answer the door bell which 
had beep persistently ringing. “Guess 
we’re home alone.” She hurried down 
the stairs. 

Five minutes later she was.-hack, 
frying vainly to refrain from any show 

of excitement : 
“Some one on business for yon. 

Agfies. He’s the 'persistent kind. Iti- 
sisted he bad to see yon right now.’’ 

“Oh, well., a|l right I'll go down 
HCd get it o^r with.” Agnes took oil 
her smock and departed, 

.Muriel heard Agn^’ surprised e.iac- 
niation. but it was s'orne time before 
»he was summoned to Join the two In 
tlie living room below. 

“Muriel is Just dying to congratu- 
mie me.” Agnes gayly greeted her 
younger sister. “Behold, sister mine. 
I've actually won in a contest. You 
see. Harold is managing editor now of 
the paper that wa.s running this par 
ticiiiar contest. Whe.n the judges were 
sort of stuck as to which of tliree peo 
pie luul won second prize they referred 
the matter to him and. recognizing yoni 
honorable sister’s name among the 
three, he immediately deciiled in her 
favor and came. In person, to deliver 
ft.” 

“Btit I thought it was for another 
reason I was to congrafirJafe yoii,‘ 
Muriel did not try to conceal her dis 
aptfointment. 

“There is.” Harold answered proni[>i- 
ly. “Î let Agnes speak first. But the 
reason I had for bringing Agnes the 
prize in person was to see if I could 
win this prize person.” 

Just then the door of the room ad- 
joining was thrown open and amuijer 
overcoated young man appeared. This 
time it was Agnes’ turn to show aston- 
ishment : 

■‘Of all things, Fred Ryan! Have 
ymi been there all the time?” 

“Sure thing. I came with Harold, a 
sort of moral support. You see. Muriel 
and I have our wedding all planned. 
Let’s make It a double o.ne !” 

To which bright idea they all joy- 
fully agree<l. hugging one another and 
shouting “Merry Christmas!” 

Be sure to 
money’s worth 

It*s your money. Y ou’ve earned it. It will be 
spent. For fuel, clothes, furniture, food, all sorts of 
necessities . . . and if there’s any left, for luxuries. 

The way to make that hard-earned money go 
farthest is to purchase products of certain value. 
Products backed by well-known manufacturers. 
Products that are widely bought and used, that are 
carefully and painstakingly kept to high standards 
of quality, and that have been found over and over 
again to give full worth. Advertised products ! ^ 

Whelp you buy a watch or a rake, a set of china 
or a ladio set that is advertised in this paper, you 
are buying a product whose maker is willing to 
talk about it, tell about it, put ■what he knows 
about it in print and sign his name to it. When 
you buy advertised merchandise by name, you get 
the utmost of purchasing value from every dollar. 

Because it doesn’t pay to advertise poor products, 
it does pay to buy those advertised. 

The hall needs a new rug. More towels are 
needed for the bathroom, and the kitchen floor 
could certainly stand a coat of paint. The children 
need shoes. The car will soon need tires.i Well, 
we buy a hundred new things every year. 

Scattered throughout Canada are manufactur- 
ers who make the very things we need. Their pro- 
ducts are on sale in certain stores within easy 
reach. Certain of these products, and certain of 
these stores, are especially fitted to take care of 
our special need. But which products and which 
stores ? Which can we afford, and which do we 
think is best ? We must look to advertising for 
advice. ' 

Advertising is the straight line between supply 
and demand. It saves time spent in haphazard 
shopping. It leads you directly to your goal. By 
reading the advertisements, we can determine in 
advance where the best values are to be found. With the 
aid of advertising, shopping becomes a simple and pleasant 
business, and budget figures bring more smiles than frowns. 

From the pages of this paper you can make up a 
shopping list that will save you money. 

r 0 

% 
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TT^BX Seaeh 
Fine Serial Fiction in a new form. . , Three Prize Short StoriA* (of 
instalments each) by a master story*teIler. . They*re R ?c Beach at his bes^ 

SYNOPSIS . . Jimmy Rowan was 
hopelessly in love with Rose Morris, 
the prettiest girl in Dover, Michigan. 
Of course that was years ago, in early 
school days . . . but it was hopeless 
for Jimmy because he was just ‘^that 
Rotvan kid,” desparately poor, while 
Rose’s family was rich. While Jimmy 
was working his way through college 
Rose Morris moved away and the home 
sold for barely enough to pay the 
mortgage. . . . Jimmy vowed to him- 
self he’d get rich . . . and find 
Rose. Easier vowed than done and 
yeaVs passed before Jim Rowan fin- 
ally landed in the Klondike . . there 
to gain wide reputation a^s a gambler, 
known as “The Michigan Kid”. . . 
An ugly story of a 20 hour card game 
with CoL Campbell, engineer, witli 
stakes no limit . . .and snicide of 
Campbell at the end • . • caused the 
Michigan Kid to sell his saloon and 
start “out.” ... At Nome, Rowan 
came upon a meeting of Michigan 
folks scheduled so he attended. As an 
old man was leaving the meeting Jim 
started, leaned forward, hi» eyes fix- 
ed upon the stranger’s bearded cheek, 
NOW GO ON WTTH THE STORY. 

SECOND INSTALMENT 
Jim rose and followed the man out 

of the building. Hiram Morris here! In 
Alaska! It was incredible more incre- 
dible «till was it to recognize in this 
bent figure of discouragement the 
oiice mighty man of Michigan, the col- 
ossus of Jim’s youth. 

Mr. Morris shuffled along the street, 

plete satisfaction, and had lighted an 
expensive cigiar of Jim’s selection, 
that the younger man said: 

“Pcrhapis *ou’d like to hear about 
that old friend I met. He was a big 
man in ortr town and I< .was a poor 
kid, but he gave me some advice that 
I’ve tried to live up to. It came about 
like this: one morning w.e were hav- 
ing a snowball fight in front of the 
school-house wlien he drove past 
his cutter.’^ 

g 
shaking his head and muttering to 
himself. As he passed the entrance to 
a bakery whence issued the savory 
odors ' of fresh bread, pies, and spicy 
cakes he paused, lifted his face, and 
breathed deeply. He halted again be- 
fore a re.staurant inside the show win- 
dow of which were displayed raw 
stealos and chops and cold-storage chi- 
ckens upon, a bed of cracked ice. 

Jim recognized the expression, in 
that thin, eager face and he experien- 
ced a shock. Good God I the man was 
hungry. Hungry in Alaska Nobody 
had ever gone hungry on the Yukon. 
What kind of a camp .was this. 

■*:' Holding his voice to a casual tone, 
he said: “Excuse me, but I’m look- 
ing for ft. clean cafe. Can you tell me 
where the gamblers eat ” 

“Right here, I believe. It is th3 
most expensive place in town. ’ ’ The 
speaker’s gaze remained fixed upon 
the window. 

“I’m a stranger here and I don’t 
know a soul. Won’t you join me ” 

Mr. Morris looked up now, swiftly : 
in his eyes was a glitter that Rowan had 
seen in the eyes o'f fam%hed t rail 
dogs. “«Why, you don’t know me. Be- 
sides—I’m not dressed for a place like 
this, I thank you, but—” 

“«Come on. You’ll be doing me a 
favor.” Jim held the door open and 

waited for the ragged figure to pre- 
cede him, then he selectedj a table in' 
one of the booths and ordered a meal 
for two which caused his guest to say: 

“My dear sir, you ean’t^be familiar 
with Nome prices. A T-bone steak 
seven dollars and—those fresh vege- 
tables- Why, you’ve ordered a million- 
aire’s banquet.” 

“Well, it is a sort of bauquet with 
me. It celebrates an oceaision.” 

“Indeed ” 
“I met an old friend to-night: a 

man from my home town. 
Mr. Morris was ready and willing 

to talk about Nome. He had failed 
greatly and he was at a garrulous age, 
but about himself he had little to say 
and it was some time before Jim 
managed to discover that he had been 
here for two years-, mining, but with- 
out succtôs. 

“You know how it is,” he explain- 
ed with a tremulous smile; “it takes 
time to develop a placer property 
when you have no capital But I have 
a splendid claim and one of these days 
I’ll land 3n the pay.’’ 

The two men chatted on unti’ their 
food was served, and inasmuch as the 
host had not seen fit to introduce 
himsclfj the guest did not make him- 
self known. It was not until the lat- 
ter had eaten ravenously, to his com- 

Mr. Morris peered curloujsly at the 
speaker. 

Mr. Morris peered curiously at the 
speaker. 

•^‘I don’t know what possessed me, 
but I threw a ball at him. It was ice. 
It hit him, hurt him like the devil. I’d 
have been fired from school only for 
hipi. He—” 

“Where was this?” 

“It was in Dover. You took me to 
the principal and—” 

j “Why, this is extraordinary! Then 
your name is—Rowan. You’re Jim 

I Rowan’s boy. And you recognized me, 
after all these years.” Mr. Morris 
wa« deeply moved. , 

“I couldn’t fail to recognize, that 
sear on your cheek, sir, inasmuch as 
I put it there.” 

“My dear boy.” The old man took 
Jim’s hand in both of his. “How 
strange that we should meet like this. 

|And how you fooled mel You had 
jjour little joke, didn’t you?” ) 

“Mere^ly because I wasn’t sure 
youM accept my invitation to dine if 
you knew who I wais. ” 

Mr. Morris confessed reluctantly: 
“I—^I’ni not sure that I would have ac- 
cepted Jim. You see, times have chang- 
ed; things haven’t gone well with me 
and it hurts a man’s pride to acknow- 
ledge failure to his friends. I have 
seme pride left. That’® why I’m not 

I going back un^il I land, in tbe pay. 
^ No-w that you know everything^ I’m 
going to make a confession: I was ac- 

I tually hungry when you invited me 

‘Hell of a camp, to let a man go 
hungry.' Rowan exclaimed, harshly. 

“You see, I’m pretty old and I’m 
rot very strong. It’s hard for me to 
get work; However a little poverty; a 
little hardship, doesn’t hurt anybody 
It makes one enjoy good fortune when 
it comes. But, Jim, my boy, tell me 
about younself. Haw did I ever help 
you? You must have struck it rich to 
bo able to afford an extravagance like 
this— this banquet?” 

Rowan shrugged. “I’ve made a lit- 
tle and I’ve spent a little. You made 
me promise to figlit fair and never hit 
a fellow when he wasn’t looking. I 
could-: have made more if I .hadn‘t liv- 
ed up to that promise, but^—” 

“Never mind. Crooked money isn’t 
worth ahving and money -of any osrt 

!i?.n’t w^Tth too high a price. Thig is a 
cruel country and it’s hard to get 
al ead. But you’re young and you’ve 
taken good care of yourself.” Mr Mor- 
ris’s failing eyes did not see that 
Jim’s flesh was flabby and that the 
bieaeh in his cheeks came from lack 
of sunlight. ‘-‘That’s your early train- 
ing. I’ve no sympathy for these was- 
ters who squander their money over 
bars and gambling tables.” 

Rowan nodded gravely; he spoke 
the litorii'l truth when he said: “Nei- 
ther have I.’'’ 

“I’m out of date, perhaps, but I 
still retain my old-faishioned ideas, 1 
de resay I don’t belong here.'” 

“Why don’t you leave?” 
“How can I?” The queston was ac- 

companied by a crooked ismile and 
a regretful shake of the gray head. 

“But your family—?” With a gam- 
bler’s caution Jim was leading up to 

the question that had trembled upon 

b's lips from ^he moment he had first 
recognized Rose’s father. 

“Mrs. Morris died several years 
ago-” 

“I’m sorry. I haven’t heard from 
home in ages.” There was a moment 
OÎ silence, then with averted eyes and 
in a tone of indifference the younger 
man skid, “Your daughter Rose must 
le a woman now.” ' 

Hiram Morris looked up eagerly. 
Ye.?, yes indeed a lovely sweet 

girl” 
“Married, no doubt?” 
“No. But some day I hope her 

Tiince Charming w^ill come along. 
Poor Rose, «she deserves a prince! 
She’d love to see you, I know, but— 
I’m afraid her pride is stiffer than 
mine. You understand. She feels our 
situation keenly—” 

“You don’t mean she’s—here?” 
“‘Why, yes! Where else would she 

be? She’s all I have.” 
Rowan felt himself grow dizzy, ill. 

Roee here! Dependent upon this poor, 
feeble old man whom he had surpris- 
ed staring at a cafe window like a 
fomished wolf! It was a moment be- 
fort he could trust himself to inquire: 
“Where is she? What is she doing?” 

“Shea’s out on the creek. I came in 
to look for a man, a‘helper, but—I 
can’t pay wages and nObody earfts to 
prospect a claim for an interest in 
it when there are so many claims to 
be had for the staking, or to be 
juîuped. We’re about reached the end 
of our rope. I saw the notice of that 
Michigan meeting and I thought I 
might find somebody there. 

“You did,” said Rowan- When 
Morris looked at him uncomprehend- 

he explained:: “Yon found 
me. ’ ’ 

“Oh, my boy! Toil don’t under- 
stand— ” 

“T understand perfectly. You want 
a working partner and you’ll give 
him an interest. All right, how much 
of an interest do I get?” 

‘ ‘ Why, I was going to offer a 
half—’’ 

“That’s too much, just for a pick 

Of course you realize the supplies 
came just in time. ’ ’ 

and shovel stiff. I’ll put up the grub 
and outfit for all hands.” 

“Nonsense! You’ve done well—” 
“Not well enough so that I can 

afford to turn down a good offer like, 
this. Yop’ve been here two years and you 
-haven’t struck pay; 1 ispent five years 
on the Yukon and never made a dol- 
lar out of mining, I left to look for 
something. Well, I’vo found it.” 

The next morning Jim Rowan put 
a pack on his back and hit the trail. 
It was the first, time in nearly five 
years that he had felt pack straps, 
for The M^ichigan .Kid had taken his 
exercise by proxy, and lie was dis- 
mayed to discover hown -soft and how 
short of breath lie had become. He 
felt a pang when he heard the siren 
of his steamer giving the signal to 

I weigh ancI)or, for he was heartily 
Uick of the northland and hungry for 
the w’orld outside. He had worked for 
long this hour; he felt now as if some 
one offered him a drink then snatched 

And the worst of it all was that he 
had no doubt made a fool of himself! 
Rose would not—could not be the girl 
be had known; nor could the faint 
j.<pai<k of boyhood iinfatuntion be 
fanned into tbe flame of a real man’s 
love, for men’s tastes change with- 
out their knowing it. He knew without 
asking that Rose shared all of her fa- 
ther’s scruples and prejudicos. Lucky 
for him that be had buried The Michi- 
gan Kid. 

Rose had bloomed into exactly the 
sort of woman that Jim had expected, 
thereby disproving the cynical state- 

ment that-our realizations never equal 
our anticipations. She was a little 
more fragile than he had pictured her, 
but the reason fOr that was evident 
and it wrung hi,g heart. 

Ten minutes after he saw her, heard 
her voice, looked into her eyes, he had 
ceased all regrets about that depart- 
ed steamship.. 

She was delighted. to see the boy 
she had known, and with her own 
hands she prepared the simple supper 
foj- three. Later she sought out Jim 
as he was strolling about the claim. 

“Father tells me that you have 
bought a complete outfit of supplies, 
and lumber for another cabin. ’ ’ 

“Yes. They’ll be out to-morrow.” 
The girl lowered her eyes and said 

with some difficulty: “Of course you 
realize that they c'ame. just in time. 
It’s almost easier to take charity 
from strangers that from old friends. 
I’m sorry you made the sacrifice.” 

“ ‘Charity’? ‘Sacrifice’? Wbat sa- 
crifice?” 

“Father says you were on your way 
‘outside’—after five years. I know 
what that means. 

(Continued Next Week) 

Debt Refunding Said 
ifilai To Canada 

Necessary to Prevent Financial Col. 
3ap^é Wbich Would Shatter Econo, 

mic Structure. 

TORONTO, Dee. 15.— Premier Hep, 
burn declared here tonight that con- 
version of Canada’s funded debt is 
necesgary to prevent a financial col- 
lapse which would shatter the Dom- 
inion’s economic structure and credit. 

Back from the Dominion and pro- 
vincial governments parley at Ottawa, 
where he tried to initiate a national 
debt conversion scheme, the premiei 
tonight expressed himself on the is- 
su© which the Ontario delegation re- 
garded as the most momentous of the 
conference. 

Set No Definite Figure. 
“It is better to attack this ques- 

tion courageously now than to gtand 
by and watch increased governmental 
borrowing pyramid until a collapse 
threatens,” Mr Hepburn said. He had 
set no definite figure for the conver- 
sion, although the impresgion had per- 
sisted that he had mentioned three 
per cent, as the rate for conversion. 

“I did not say three percent,” the 
I’remier stated, “but what I did gay 
was that, it was a vital necessity for 
Canada to tak© some such action as 
wag taken by England and Australia. 

“The only way any Government is 
carrying ©n today is by increased bor- 
rowing. The huge interest debt is 
crushing the middle class people of 
the Dominion and it ig physically im- 
possible to tax the people of Canada 
to the extent of taking care of this 
interest debt. 

“Increased borrowing is a greater 
danger to the futur© credit of the 
Dominion than conversion. Canada ig 
the only country that participated 
the Great War that has not taken 
some action to deal with debt burdens. 

“I doubt if any reputable econo- 
mist in the Dominion today would 
not agree with me that debt con- 
version is long overdue in Canada. 

“It ig not an uncommon thing to 
arrive at a point where taxation de- 
feats its own purpose. Excessive tax. 
ation tends to drive wealth out of the 
state. I already know of several 
wealthy Canadiaug who at this very 
moment are taking up residence out- 
side of Canada and removing them- 
selves forever from the sphere of our 
taxation,” Mr. Hepburn said. 

“True leraning disregards money as 
an end in itself, in ter alia, but ra- 
llier only as a means to an ead. 

LOW FARES 
between aJl stations in Canada 

NEW YEAR’S 
FARE AND A QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going December 30 to Wedneeday, 
JTacuary 1 inclusive. Returning to leave 
destination not later than midnight 
“liturs^y, January 2, 1936. 

51^ FARE AND A THIRD 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going Friday, December 20 to 
Wednesday, Januap^ 1, inclusive. Return 
limit to leave destination not later than 
midnight Friday, January 10, 1936. 

EPIPHANY-Jan. 6 
FARE AND A QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going 12.00 noon Friday, January 3 
until 2.00 pjco. Monday, January 6. 
Return limit to leave destination not 
later than 12.00 midnight Tuesday, 
January 7, 1936. 

MINIMUM SPECIAL FARES: 
ADULTS 50^ CHILDREN 25^ 

.. Fi::l2information from any agent, «ass 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

Uatin Mottoes Are Used 
by Twenty-Two Slates 

There are 22 with Lnrin mot- 
toes, which, ace<)r(Kn:; to the Detroit 
News, are as follows; .^rizona. ’T>i- 
rat Deus" (God enriches) ; .^rk.ansas, 
“Resndt populus” (Tlie fteople rule) : 
Colorado. “Nil sine numine” (Nothing 
without the Deity) ; Connecticut, “Qui 
transtullt sustlnet” (He who trans- 
planted continues to sustain): Idaho. 
“Esto perpétua” (Mayest thou endure 
forever) ; Kans.as. “Ad astra per as- 
pera” (To the stars through difliciil- 
tles) ; Maine, "Dirigo” (I direct); 
Maryland, “Scuto bonae voluntatis tuae 
ooronastl nos” (With the shield of thy 
goodwill thou hast covered us) ; Mas 
sachusetts, “Ense petit placidaip sub 
libertate quietem” (With the sword she 
seeks peace under liberty)* Michigan, 
“SI quaerls peninsiilam amoenam clr- 
oumspice” (If you seek a pleasant pen- 
insula look around you) : also “Tuebor” 
(I will defend) ; Mississippi, “Virtute 
et armis” (By valor and arms) ; Mis- 
souri, “Salus popull suprerna lex esto” 
(Let the welfare of the people be the 
supreme law) : New Mexico, “Cresdt 
eundo” (It grows as It does) : New 
York, “Excelsior” (Higher); North 
Carolina, “Esse quam vider!” (To be 
rather than to seem) ; Ohio’s former 
motto was “Imperium in Imperio” (An 
empire within an empire) : Oklahomar^ 
“Labor omnia vlncit” (Labor conquers 
all things) ; Oregon. “Alis volat pro* 
prils” (She flies with her own wings) ; 
South Carolina, “Animis obibusque 
paratl” (Ready In soul and resouce). 
“Dum Spiro spero” (While I breathe I 
hope) ; Virginia, “Sic semper t.vrannis” 
(Thus ever to tyrants) ; West Vir- 
ginia, “Montani semjier liher!” (Moun- 
taineers are always freemen) : Wyom- 
ing. “Odant arma togae” (Let arms 
yield to the gown). 

Liberia’s Constitution 
Copies That of the U. S. 

Liberia Is a republic, one of the 
three Independent negro nations of the 
world. It had Its origins in the ef- 
forts of several American and Euro- 
pean colonization societies to e.«rab- 
lish a homeland for liberated slaves. 

The first settlement was planted In 
1822. and In 1847 the land grants which 
had been acquired from native chiefs 
by the colonization societies were con- 
stituted as the republic of Liberia. 
The United States was rather tardy in 
giving recognition to tbe new nation, 
observes a writer in tbe Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, but It has since several 
times made the rest of the world un- 
derstand that it Is interested in keep- 
ing Liberia Independent, or the re- 
public would probably have been swal- 
low’ed up long since by one of the 
European powers. 

^The constitution apd govermnenr of 
Liberia are modeled upon those .»f the 
United States. There is a congress 
made up of a senate and a house of rep- 
resentatives. and the execurfve au- 
thority is vested In a president and a 
cabinet of six. Electors must he of 
negro blood and owners of land. All 
of the officers of government are ne- 
groes. largely the descendants of 
American negroes. The official Ian 
gnage of the government Is English, 
bn; only about 5().(iOO of tlie [>optila- 
tlon of l.fiOO.OOO or more is considered 
civilized. The first half dozeii presl- 
dentb of Liberia were all of American 
birth. 

The Word “Maru** 
The word Mani originalJ.v meant “a 

circle.” Its present meaning as applied 
to ships Is ohsi'ure to the .Japanese 
themselves. When used as a prefix the 
word means “full.” “complete.” “all.” 
But it is used as a suffix to the names 
of ships, not a prefix. According to 
Japanese tradition, the use of .Main 
in ships’ names dates back to the Eight- 
eenth century, when a Japanese n6- 
bleman called a pleasure boat “Maru.” 
Some .Tapanese scholars, among them 
school teacliers of the present day, un- 
derstand the w’ord .Marn to mean “In a 
state of motion” or “moving.” Many 
Japanese seamen fake U to mean “good 
luck,” the word meaning “circle” In- 
dicating ihat the ship will safely sail 
back to its home p(»rt 

Buffalo on White House Site 
The first white men to ascend the 

Potomac river saw specimen.^ of the 
American , bison—the correct nrmie of 
the humped and shaggy “buffalo”— 
near tlie place where the White Hou.se 
stamls. observes a writer in the New 
York Times, If there were no other 
evidenct'—and tliore Is plenty—the Elk 
river flowing fr<un Maryland Into the 
Cliesapeake bay indicates by its name 
that the early seitlers saw enough of 
these animals along its course to name 
the stream for them. 

Mrs. Penn’s Epitaph 
After Mrs. 1‘enu‘s death, her hus- 

band. the famous William, wrote an 
epitaph. Tn it he stated that “s)ie was 
a Puhlick as well as a J’rivate loss”: 
that she was an excellent mother, a 
constant friend, modest and hnmhle. 
religious. without aftecration. an 
“etisie” mistress, good neighbor, espe- 
cially to the poor, and »»ther virtues. 
He ended it with the Muuence. “'I'here- 
fore our great Li»ss though her owm 
Eternal gain.” 

Poland’s Seaport 
Gdynia is Polaiut se^poiT, an out- 

let from the Polish fTuTidor whl<*h was 
set up after the \V»*rld war. Prior to 
1P24 it was just a stretch of sand with 
a few fisiiermen's cottages scatiered 
about. With independence achieved 
and a commerical existence, P(»land 
undertook the conatrhcti<m of a luer- 
chanf rteet and bnllt Ui> about Gdynia 
a community of (lO.OfH) persons. 

Ancient Memorials Mark 
Certain Parts of China 

Wherever one goes in (!*liin8 he sees 
evidence ilmt (’hina is an old. very 
old country. In ihe heart of Hang- 
chow there are rornbs and memorials 

ancient that the weather (>f tlie 
centuries has worn the stone statues 
.ind carvings to snn>oih surf:ices. In 
rhe eoumry are disintegrating walls 
enclosing what were onc(^ rich es:ate.« 
and imposing buildings, the rtilns ol 
which are overgrown witli serni-irop- 
cal jungle. 

The “coffin honses” along the paths 
n the bills, where repose tije remaln« 

of the departed awaiting an auspicious 
da.v for Iturial. are in iietrer Ci)nditioti 
than are houses of the living. Thesi- 
mausoletjms. writes Mason Warner In 
rhe Chicago q'rlbune. are rows of 12 
!(» 20 attaclied buildings, 10 to 12 feet 
high, each having one room, with space 
for either one or two coffins. Some- 
rimes tJie burial of husband or wife is 
postponed until the deati> of the sur- 
vivor, and that occasions the waiting 
of one for the other in the coffin house. 

For the peace of the departed soul 
and ihe good luck of the surviving 
ruentbers of the family, a d.ay when all 
the elements of nature are In har- 
mony in relation to the departed one 
ransr be chosen by a learned geoman- 
cer for Interment in tbe earth. That 
is alw'ayg difficult, for what would be 
a lucky day for one son’might bring 
disaster for a corpse to wait five, ten, 
or twenty years for burial. Very rich 
families have been known to wait fifty 
years for the right day. 

Lightness and Strength 
Make Aluminum Popular 

Ajiimlnum Is used wherever a com 
hination of lightness and strength Is 
desired. The pure metal is highly re- 
active with various corrosive sub- 
stances. yet In actual practice it resists 
•orrosion very much better than the 
rheoretically more resistant iron. The 
"eason for this, writes Dr. Tljomas M. 
Beek in the Chicago Tribune, Is rhai 
triuminnm on exposure to the atmos- 
phere forms a microscopleally thin, 
longh. air-tight coating of aluminum 
rust which gives the undorlyiuy metal 
perfect protection against corrosion 
Iron, on rhe other hand, forms a brir* 
tie. porous rust that flakes off and 
exposes more mental. 

Along with the advantage of light- 
ness and rust resistance, pure alumi- 
num has the disa^lvamage of being 
relatively soft. For a hmg time this 
limited its use to the manufacture of 
kitchen utensils, sheet alumlnnrri. and 
similar uses In which it was not sub- 
jected to very gre<‘5t strain. How- 
ever, there have been developed some 
highly successful aluminum alloys. In 
which the metal has a strength ap- 
proaching that of steel, with no sac- 
rifice of lightnes.s. Oddly enougli. In 
the csises of some of the most u.seful 
of these alloys rhe aluminum, In gain- 
ing strength, loses much of Us resist 
ance to corrosion. Thi.s fault, how- 
ever. can easily be remedied by giv- 
Ijig the alloy a thin coating of tlie 
pure raer^al. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
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IN CANADA 

A Widow’s Name 
Emily Post’s “Etiquette” says; “A 

Widow no less than a married wom- 
an should always continue to use her 
Imsband’s Christian name, or his name 
and another initial, engraved on her 
cards. She is Mrs. John Hunter 1'ither- 
liigton Smith, but} she is never Mrs. 
Sarah Smith; at least, not anywhere in 
g<M>d society. In business and legal 
matters a woman is necessarily ad- 
dressed by her own Christian name, 
because she uses it in her signature. 
Hut no one should ever address an en- 
velope. except from a bank or a law- 
yer’s office. ‘Mrs. Sarah Smith.*” As 
ro the signature, Mrs. Post declares “n 
married woman should always sign a 
letter to a stranger, a bank, busine'!.« 
firm, etc., with her baptismal name, 
and add, In parenthesis, her married 
name.” 

Dutch Bee Mart 
Holland is world famous for Its tu- 

lip, hyacinth and other bulbs, and a 
good many cheeses, but not so many 
people know that It Is also a great 
Industrial center for houey. Once a 
year, in the market of Veenendaal. 
which is the largest in the world, bar- 
gaining is done In about 2.(MK) skeps. 
or hives of straw, housing about 2l),<MK) 
bees each. Tlie country people come 
to the market on bicycles, with a huge 
skep hanging from each side of the 
vehicle. In the heavier hives, the bees 
are killed by sulphur fumes while the 
honey Is being removed. 

Value of Punctuality 
There is no more: de.sirable business 

qualification than punctuality, and no 
other so indispensable to a man of 
affairs, or to anyone who would save 
his own time and that of others. .Na- 
poleon once invited his marshals to 
dine with him, but. as they did not 
arrive at the moment appointed, he 
began to eat without them. They came 
in just as he was ri.sing from the ta 
hie. “Gentlemen.” said he, “dinner is 
now over, and we wdll immediately 
proceed to business.” 

CONSTIPATION 

As you read the advertisements, 

listen to the radio and heç^ the com- 

plaints of^yo.ur friends, you h^ebme 

aware of 4:he of people wljo 
ar© troubled by constipation and th,e 
vast quantities of different laxativeif; 
which are used in an effort^ to eorreefcj 
or cure the complaint. 

Just as food and air are required! 
by the body to sustain it in health and; 
strength, so must it get rid of its; 
waste jiroducts. General experience iaj 
dicates that regular daily elimimationi 
is a desirable habit in that it frees; 
the body of its waste products withw 
out undue delay. 

We are largely creatures ^of habit. 
We enjoy better health when we have 
our meals at regular hours^ We eiu 
joy certain fpods at one meal which we 
would not think of eating at another. 
Wp do not eat soup or pie for break- 
fast; there ar^ so-called “breakfast 
foods” which stay on the pantry sheL 
ves from one breakfast to another. 

Regular elimination is more a mat* 
ter of hahit than anything else. Tho 
bowel which has been trained to emp- 
ty itself at th© same time every day 
will keep on doing so. Such regularity^ 
is discouraged by failure to heed 
promptly tbe call of nature; it is en., 
courage-d by a regular visit to the 
toilet at exactly the same time, every 
day regardless of any urge to empty 
the bowel. 

Laxatives may empty the bowel;, 
but laxatives will never overcome eon. 
stipation. Indeed they encourage, con. 
stipation because they train the bowel 
to depend upon the stimulation by a 
drug instead of having a normal eva« 
cuation. The way in which people 
turn ( from one laxative ’ to another 
shows how laxatives gradually lose 
their effectiveness as the bowel be. 

' comes accustomed to the particular 
drug in the laxative. 

I Next t© regularity of toilet habit as 
a means to secure regular eliniinatibn 
come diet and exercise. Many people 
are helped by using more water. A 
glass or two upon rising and between 
meals is a good habit. It is( not ad., 
visable to fill the digestive tract with 
a lot of indigestible roughage but most 
people do require a reasonable amount 
of bulk in the diet. This is best secur- 
ed by eating freely of fruits and 
leafy vegetables which contain a fair 
amount of fibre. 

The abdominal muscles must be used 
if they are to be kept strong. Thid 
may be accomplished through your' 
work Or else such exercises as call 
these particular muscles into play. De- 
feat constipation with habit, diet and 
exercise. It can be done if you persist. 

Questions concerning health, ad. 
dressed to the Canadian Medical‘.As- 
sociation, 184 College St., Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

J. A. McttAE 
Conveyancer. 

MCDONALD BLOCK 

South Ottawa Hotel 
Phone 14, Alexandria, Oat. 
23-tf. P. 0. Box 400. 

A. L. CEEWSON, M.D., OJI. 
(McQlU) I..U.O.O. 

E7E, EA£, NOSE tuid THBOA!^ 
Telephone 1246 ^ 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall. On*. ' 
Office open 9-12, 14S. Satniday IMS 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evenlnc tr<MI 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99, 

BBENNÂN & HcDOUGAIX 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, £lt«. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont« 

Whistler in a Hurry 
Wbisrler. the famous artist, once 

had to iinive hurriedly from I^ondon to 
Baris, and In the bustle forgot to pay 
his bark rent. The ag(‘nr for the es- 
tate lamented his loss, complaining to 
a friend that al) artists were that way 
and that all he could find in the empty 
house were a few pictures, and what 
value were they? These pictures, for 
gotten hy Whistler, were among his 
very best and worth a hundred times 
the forgotten rent. 

O. E. BBENKANy O J. McDOUGAUf 
My-  

FARMERS ATTENTIOF 
Having taken the agency for 

Gore Dietrict Mntna] Hire Innr 
Company ,the third oldeet Co- 
doing bnsineu in Canada, we 
tnre all farm bnildinga, prod 
plements and Uvo stock, on ' 
Premium,, by the ysar or 
years. Bates teMoaaUe. 

ALEX KERB 
Phone 82. 
24 tf. 

DAVE L. I 
LICHHSHD / 
oouimr or 

If yon intend ' 
for you to do 
me. I can gi 
a better prie' 
one for who 

AT 
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Social and Personal 
The Q-lengarry News aahs Its readers to make these column? 

their own> to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your gueete than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mall. 

Mr. Jas. Weir spent the week end 
with Montreal friends. 

• • • 

Mr. R. C. McDougal, Lancaster, paid 
town a bushes's visit on Friday. 

, * • .» ft 
Mr. D. Fra^f^ the ^holiday 

with relatives tki,-Carleton Place. 

(Mis.s H^ha^ ’ of the High School 
staff, left on Monday., for Toronto. 

Mr. lx Lalonde was a busL 
ness visitor to Montreal on Monday. 

• • • 
Rev. J. W. Maclean visited at Kirk 

Hill United Church Manse this week 
♦ • • 

Mr. D. A. McLeod of Kingston, Out, 
was here the early part of the week. 

• » • 
Mr. A^ngus McMiUan, Amos. Que-, 

was among the visitors here this week. 
• • • 

Miss Winifred Hope of Toronto is 
holidaying with her mother, Mrs. J. T- 
Hope. 

Miss M. LoWery^ R.N. is spending 
two weeks holiday with relatives in 
Ottawa. 

■s ^ 9 

Mr. N. Bonneville visited at his 
parental home [in Cornwall on Christ- 
mas day.] 

Mrs. N. Catton and family of Toron 
to, are holidaying with Dunvegan re- 
latives. ^ - 

• • • 

Miss do Kerr of Ottawa, is spend- 
ing the holidays with her mother, Mrs. 

.James Kerr. 
• • • 

Miss .Dorothy Macdonald left yest- 
terday to spend a few days with Max- 
vUle relatives. 

• « • 

Miss Elizai>etli Mathewson of New 
York, spent Christmas at Kirk Hill 
United Manse. 

• • • 
t Mr. and Mrs. Angus II. McDonelh 

Ottawa^ were with relatives here for 
the Yuletide. 

♦ • • ’ 

Mr. Kenneth MeCaskiil Glen Sand- 
field, w'as among the business visitors 
here on Monday. 

• • • 

Miss Rutherford, R.N.^ left on Tucs 
day to spend a week at her home in 
Mount Forest, Out. 

at » • 

Mr. Duncan Campbell of Ottawa, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs- 

?Myles Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. G A. H. Burn were 
with relatives in Montreal for the 
Christmastidej^.^ 

/ * ’ Mr. N. Duggan, Ottawa, was»with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Duggan, 

ftation for the Yuletide. 

(?,r , 
Mr. Mansell Goodwin left last week 

to spend the holiday season at his 
home in Yarmouth, N.S. 

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Proulx are spend- 
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Sabourin, Cornwall. 

Messrs. Arch. O’Oonnor, Pembroke 
and P. Grimes, Ottawa, were among 

^the visitors here this week. 

Mr. G. .E, McRae, Cornwall, visited 
'■ his parents^ Mr. and Mra. F. A. Mc- 

^ae, Laggan for the holiday, 

Mr. Ronald Macdona]d, Ottawa, 
visited with his father, Col. Macdon- 
ald and family^ Christmas day. 

• • • 
Mr, Duncan McLennan, Cornwall, 

visited his mother, Mrs. Dan McLen- 
■nan, Catherine Street, this week. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Toronto, 
Tisifed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
■ward J. McDonald, over Christmas. 

fc; * » * 
Mr. Wallace Aforris, Ottawa' visited 

over Christmas with his parents, Air.' 
■and Airs, P. J. Morris, Elgin St. 

Mr. Donald W. Kerr of Macdiarm'id, 
\. is the guest of his sisters, the 
\s dessie and Ettie Kerr, Alain St. 

« « » 
T and AHs. J. A. I^aurin and 

«», we^ Christmas guests of 
Mrs. I), Courvilie', Cornwall. 

« « « 
^ and AIÎSS Benita Cuth-j 

Ij holidayed with thcii j 
J. Cuthbert and family.! 

* j 
'^rald Lalonde, Otta-j 
Ve latter’s parents,: 

v^t,^ Christmas day. 

Dolan have a« 
Viter’s parents,I 

'ey, of King 

Alastor Rod. S. McLeod left yester- 
day to spend the holidays with his 
anut, Airs. A. J. Maedonell, Montreal. 

Mrs. Dan McMillan, Mr. Douglas 
and Miss Katherine McMiUan, of Dal- 
keith were visitors to town on Alon- 
day. 

Air. Jack Cowan, Montreal, was 
here this week for a short visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Airs. R. H. Co- 
wan. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dadey were with 
relatives in Montreal for Christmas, 
the latter remaining on for a few days’ 
visit. 

* « » 

Air. and Airs. H. 1>. Duggan^ Otta 
wa and AIUs K. Routhier, Montreal, 
were holiday guests of Miss M. Rou- 
thier. - j 

• • • 
.Reeve E. A. and Aliss AlacGilUvray 

had with them fop Christmas, their 
brother, Air. Leonard MacGillivray o.* 
Ottawa. 

Air. Jack Jamieson of the staff of 

the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, was 
with rélatives in Eugenia, Ont., for 
Qhristmas. 

Air. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell visit- 
ed with his brother, Mr T. Maxwell 
and Airs. Alaxwell, Ottawa, for the 
Yuletide. 

« • • 
Mr. W. W. Dean, student, McGill, 

Montreal, Is with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. W. Dean for the holi- 
day season. 

Mr. J. T. Smith, Principal of tJife A. 
H.S. and Mrs. Smith are with the lat 
ter’s father, Rev. J, T. Dumbrille, for 
the holiday. 

Mr. Francis O ’Halloran arrived on 
Tuesda.v from St. Andrews, N.B., to 
visit his mother, Mrs. J. O’Halloran, 
Kenyon St. 

« « V 
Mr., and Mrs. E. J. Dever had as 

guests for Christmas day:< Air. and 
Mrs. R. R. Macdonald and family of 
Vankleek Hill. 

♦ • • 

The Misses Gdbrielle Huot, Hawkes- 
bury a,jid Agnes Huot, Ottawa, arc 
holidaying with their mother, Mrs, 
Rea! Huot. 

Mr. Anthony McMcnamin, Albntrcal, 
spent a‘ few days this week with Airs. 
,1. D. McDoneli and family. Highland 
Chief P'arm. 

Airs. J. A. B. McMillan spent Christ- 
ma.s with her daughter, Mrs. Leo Laur- 
in, Air. Laurin and family, Morris- 
burg, Ont. 

Mr. Oliver Dufresne of Bourget Col 
lege, Eigaud, is spending the holidays 
with his parents, Air. and Airs. Ovila 
Dufresne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. AIcDonelj had 
with them for Christmas the Alisses 
Katherine, Sadie'and Dorothy AIcDon,. 
ell of Alontreal. 

• • • 
Rev. Rolland Rouleau of St. Augus- 

tine’s Seminary. Toronto is with his 
parents, Air. and Mrs. E. Rouleau for 
tli(/ holidays. 

• • • 

Mr. John McMenamiii and Aliss Ur- 
sula McMillan, Montreal, are -spend- 
ing the holidays with Airs. Alex. Mc- 
Millan, 4th Kenyon. 

Airs. G. R. Duvall left the latter 
part of last week for Toronto, wher' 
she will be the guest of Mr. and Alt'* 
Rod. N. MacMillan. 

Air. auud Mrs. A. W. McAIillan, 
Jimmie and Lsabel AIcAlUlan .<^were 
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J). Campbell, CornwaU’. 

Mr. W. St. John^ Ottawa and Aliss 
Eva St. John, Alontreal, were visitors 
this week with their parents, Mr. and 
Airs. Alfred St. John. 

Mr. Ovila Dufresne, daughter Rita 
nd son Lawrence spent Christmas in 

Alontreal, with his daughter, Rev. Sis- 
ter Alary of St. AngeHta. 

ATaster Bob Thomson, who is attend- 
intj Upper Canada College, Toronto, is 
holidaying with Ms parents, Dr. and 
Mrs, J. M. Thomson. 

• » » \ , 

Mi*, and Aftj. R. S. McLeod, Main 
St. south, had as Christmas guests 
Mrs. A. J. Maedonell and Miss Chris. 
Mclicod, of Montreal. 

M.-. Leopold Lalonde ’ of Osgoode 
H^IL Toronto and Maurice Lalonde. 
student, Rigau.d, Que,, are holidaying 
at their home# here. 

Mr., and Mrs. Murray and Miss Sally 
AIcDonald, New York, are holidaying 
witli their parents, Air. anud Airs. An- 
gu.s A. AIcDonald, Fussifern. 

Aliss Theodora AlacDonald, R.N., 
Alontreal, was a Christmas day visitor 
with her parents, Air. a,nd Airs. D. A. 
AlacDonald, Derby Street. 

Alaster Bruno Billctte of Valley- 
field, is spending the holidays with 
his grandmother^ Airs. D. Sabourin, 
Dominion Street south. 

^ Air. Cormick AIcDonald arrived from 
Northern Ontario to spend the Christ- 
mast’ide with his parents Air. and Mrs 
Patrick AIcDonald, Elgin St. 

• • • 
Rev. Father Spencj, of Ctneiunati, 

Ohio, Alessrs. E- PlimsoU and R. F. 
Travers, Alontreal, were holiday 
guests at the Bishop’s House. 

Air. and Airs. F. A. Leslie of Dick- 
inson’s Landing and Aliss Emily Simp- 
son, of Toronto are Christmas visitors 
with Mr. and Airs. Will J. Simpson. 

Mr. Irving Atacleod, AI.A., Espan- 
ola, Ont., arrived on Saturday to spend 
the Christmas vacation with his par- 
ents, Rev. D. AI. and Airs. Macleod, 
The Manse. 

• • • 
The Misses Reta Chisholm of Le- 

mieux^ and Mary Chisholm of Toron- 
to, are spending the Christmas vaca- 
tion with their parents, Mr. and Airs 
V, G. Chisholm. 

Air. anud Mrs Peter Chisholm had as 
Christinas guests Mrs. J. Maguire, Mr. 
and Airs. C. Carpenter, Air. and Mrs. 
K. Pattefson and Air* and Mrs. H. 
Alorrison of Alontreal. 

Mr. and Airs. F. C. MeEa^ and 
daughters, the Misses Pat, Marion and 
Betty AIcRae left b.v motor on Tues 
day to spend the Chnistmastide with 
friends at Norwood, Ont. 

• • • 
Col. W. J. Franklin, Ottawa, called 

on friends in town on Wednesday, 
while spending the day with his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Franklin, Lag- 
gan. 

Air. Angus Gormley and the Misses 
Helen, Genevieve, and Phyllis Gorm- 
ley, Montreal, spent Christmas with 
the'r parents, Mr. and Airs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley, Bishop Street. 

• • • 
lAIiss Mary M. McDoneli, R.N. 

Brookl.vn^ N.A’’., is spending a short 
holiday with her father, Air. J. D. Mc- 
Donell and aunt Miss Margery Me- 
Donell, Catherine St. 

^ Air, and Mrs. M. J. Atorris and fam- 
ily who spent some months in town 
left the latter part of last week to 
occupy their newly erected residence 
on their fann^ 4th Kenyon. 

APss Inez AlacGillivr<iy, Ott?>r^^, is 
spending the vacation with her par- 
ents, Air. and Mrs. N. J. AlacGilDvray. 
The Alisses Margaret and Marion Alac 
GilUvray were also home for Christ 
mas. ' 

Airs. ,T. T. H&pe has guests over 
the holiday her sister, Airs. B. W. Ste 
wart, qf Alaxville aud her nephew, 
Air, Jack McDougall, B.A., of Indian 
Head, Sask., who is atttnding McGill 
U n • versity, Alont rea 1. 

Aliss Alildrod Dover loft last eveu 
ing for Alontreal en route to Dolbeau. 
Que., where she will spend several days 
the guest of her sister, Mr.s. Hubert 
8. Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald. 

Afrs. Ernest B. Ostrom, Bishop St., 
has as her guest her sister, Miss Alar.y 
Lancaster of New York city. Aliss 
Edyth Lancaster of Ottawa, was also 
hero for Christinas. 

Air. nnd Airs. G. W. Laylaud of 

Vallcyfield were holiday visitors with 
Mrs. D. E. Fraser, Lochiel and upon 
their return home were accompanied bv 
Miss Ruth Fraser who •\vil] visit with 
them for a few days. 

Airs. W. S. Nute left yesterday to 
spend a few days in Ottawa. 

I)r. A. M,, AlcGilliviay of Port 
Neuf. Que., who was with his mother 
Mrs. A. .1. McGUjivray, Kirk Hill, 
last wedk end, Idft on Monday to 
spend Christmas with his family iu 
Port Neuf. 

. « * • 

Among those who are îit their 
lioiues for the holidays, we note Laur. 
icT Courvilie and Romeo Gibeau from 
St. Laurent College and Maurice La- 
londe, Roland Trottier and Oliver Du- 
fresne, students at Bourget Collogle, 
Rigaud, Que. 

Miss Joan Hubell, who is attend- 
ing Maryvale Abbe.v, at Glen Nevis, 
arrived in Ottawa aud will spend the 
holiday season' a guest at the home 
of Dr. and Airs. F. W. McKinnon.— 
Aliss Fae Torrance, who is attending 
Alaryvale Abbey in Glen Nevis, ar 
rived in Ottawa on Saturday to spend 
the holiday season with her aunt, Aliss 
Nu.'ah Govenlock. (Ottawa Citizen). 

Air. and Airs. J. J. AIcDonald of 
Williamsburg, Ont., and Mrs. W. F. 
Doyle of Hudson, N.Y., are visiting 
Mr. and Airs. A. -R. McDonald Elgin 
St. and other relatives for a few days. 

Air. and Airs. J. A. McRae had as 
Christmas guests Mr. and Mrs. Fergus 
AIcRae, Ottawa, Mr. J„, E. AIcRae, 
Cornwall. They also have 'with them 
for a few days Rev. ‘ S. Andrews and 
Airs. S. Anl* of Montreal. 

* * 

Christmas visitors with Mr. and 
Airs. S. O’Con'nor, Kenyon St., are 
Air and Mrs. Peter Backes of Ottawa, 
Air. and Mrs. Ovila Dugas, Lochiel, 
Air. and Mrs. Clarence Borris, Bread* 
albane, also their sons, Wilfrid O’Con- 
nor of Maxville and Stephen and An- 
drew O ^Connor who are attending 
school in Hawkesbu^. 

• • • 
Miss Annette and Mr. George Goujet 

of Ottawa, and the M'isses Jeanne and 
Gabriqlle Goulet, Cornwall are with 
their parents, Mr. and Airs. Jovenin 
Goulet fo rthe Christmaa Vocation. Mr 
and Airs. Goulet also had as Sunday 
guests their son Rev. Albert Goulet 
and Mr. and Airs. E. Marleau of Corn- 
wall- 

CIrisImas Oells 
(Contributed) 

‘ ‘ For unto us a Child is born, unto 
us a Son is given, and the govern- 
ment shall be upon his shoulder. And 
his name shall be called, Wonderful 
Couneellor, the Mighty God, the Ever- 
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace— 
Isaiah 9: 6. 

The first promise of the Messiah 
came to our first parents in the gar- 
den of Eden, the seed of the -woman 
would bruise the serpent’s head. Cen- 
turies passed and He cam-e not. The 
shadows deepened;- all .o^en vision 
ceased and the lights went out. Then 
Isaiah rang the chimes of prophecy 
with a gladsome sound. 

THE FIRST NOTE 
“His name shall be called wonder- 

ful”—wonderful in His birth—who 
shall explain the interweaving of 
Deity and humanity, as warp and woof 
in the fabric of ’ this Child wrapped 
in swaddling-bands and lying in a 
mangel*. 

Wbnderful in His Idfe-Ha life so 
immortal that its influence along th( 
centuries shines brighter and brighter 
unto the perfect day. Wonderful in 
His death; innocent of sin He bore 
the burden of the world’s sin until 
His great heart broke under it. 

Wonderful in His resurrection as 
He triumphed over the King of Ter- 
rors. 

Wonderful is His after death as 
He ascended to God’s right hand. “Is 
it not amazing” said Napoleon, “that 

a mere Judean peasant should be able 
tc stretch a dead hand across the cen 
turies and control the destinies of na- 
tions and men.” 

THE SECOND NOTE 
“His name shall be called Counsel- 

lor’.” He answers the world’s need 
for counsel and is the way back to 
God for did Henot say “I am the 
way, the truth aud the life” 

THE THIRD NOTE 
“His name shall be called the 1 

mighty God”—We shall never see God À 
except as He has revealed Himself in | 
His only begotten Son. “He that hath < 
seen me hath seen the Father.’’ jl 

THE FOURTH NOTE j ! 
“His name shall be called the Ever- 

lasting Father”. The Father unveils 
Himself in the person of Jesus Christ. 
To Philip He said “Believest thou not 
that I am in the Father and the Father 
in me. ‘ ’ 

THE FIFTH NOTE 
His name shall be called the Prince 

of Peace.” His Gospel is the Gospel 
of Reconciliation as he brings men Jo 
God and peace and good will‘‘was His 
message to men. 

THE SIXTH NOTE 
It was seven hundred years before 

the bells were heard -again. Then 
clear and resonant they rang out. 
“His name shall be called Jesus.” 

In Bethlehem of Judea a mother is 
crooning a lullaby to her Child Ij’ing 
in a manger. This is the long-looked 
for Messiah. To Alary the angel said, 
“His name shall be called Jesus”, for 
He shall save His people from their 
sins.” The five prophetic names are 
here rolled into one. 
“There is no name so sweet on earth 

j No name so sweet in heaven 
The name before his wondrous birth 

j To Christ the Saviour given.” 
j Since that time the increase of His 
authority has gone on and the five 
hundred of the Mount of Ascension 
has multiplied into hundreds of mil- 
lions, 

1 But the end is not yet, Listen! once 
' more we hear the 
I SEVENTH NOTE 
I “His name shall be called King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords ’ This is 
the Lord who bringeth salvation to- 
day and the world trembles at His 
ceming. Listen and you shall hear the 
Bells of Bethlehem ringing out for 

I His coronation; and behold, all princi- 
palities and powers shall bring their 
henor and their glory unto Him. 

The path of progress must needs be 
over an undulating country; but it 
leads right on to the Golden Age. Let 
us all raise the tune, “Joy to the 

.world, the Lord has come.” 
Ring out th.e old ring in the new! , 

Ring out the false, ring in the-true! 
I Ring in the valiant man and free, 

The larger heart, the kindlier hand 
Ring out the darkness of the land 

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 

Season’s Greetings 
An old year passes. Be glad— 

glad that your nearer to that Suc- 
cess and Happiness we’re hoping 
will be yours in 1936- 

D. J. MCDONALD 
ALEXANDRIA 

►(O 

►(O 

I 

Our Heartiest Wisli To Ml 
Healtb, Happiness and Prosperity for 

19 3 6 
■ 

Our Thanks 
We cannot allow this season to pass with- 

out thanking you for tlie splendid patronage 
you gave us during the year, which has made 
our business the success it is. Business is 
not achieved by merit but by confidence of the 
public. We appreçiate the confidence which 
you have shown ns and for which we have 
been striving. 

Greetings and* 

. Thanks . 
’ .—2^5—* ’ 

At this time of good will, we extend to 

our good friends and customers, our best wishes 

for a 

HAPPY ANH PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR, 

R. H. Cowan and Staff. 

T. G. Barbara and Staff 
ALEXANDRIA 

Our 
Sincere 

Wish 

Is for your happiness at this 
Joyous Season. We have 
deeply appreciated your Pa- 
tronage in the past year and 
look forward with pleasure 
to serving you in 1936 

J. W. MacRAE 
Phone 25 LOCHIEL 

f 
I WE wish a Happy. 

and Prosper-1 
ous New Year to! 

i Everybody. 
I 

OSTROM’S 
Druggfists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

SIMON’S GENERAL STORE 
and staff 

. Extend to the people of Glengarry 
our very best wishes for a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. 

We appreciate very much the 
good patronage extended to our 
store for the past year and hope to 
merit a continuance of the same 
for the coming year. 

Simon’s General Store 
ALEXANDRIA 


